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not Dent, hold it.
I used to know
your
father, when I was a boy and doW|, here,
could be blown industry lias been raised and its supremashall
and 1
ever respect any one who
and at the same cy established.
<ot so, I trust, will
bears his iisme
any
With this he lifted his hat again, wheelappearances. Mr. of those whom l have ljid :he honor ol adage. came a legal notice, that, unless the
a dozen such
cmceAhaH
whais
Thu KUmrtt Unrtna
ed
hU
and
dressing
due
tu
alter
forget
the
the
in
interest
was
horse,
discomfull,
cottage
spurred
paid up,
themselves,
I Have Drank my Last Glass.
lus inside poeh.
Katie Ki
The dark cir- | as workmen who hav> th*ir own and their
fited lawyer.
would be sold.
flbito efcrtaining t» lovers country’s character to uajyta[,i for ea„(!j.
The whole village was agog the neat
Of
The day before this notice was served,
a"d
No comrades, I thank you, not any for me;
Ruth had gone in person to lawyer Dent, day with the news that young Gresham, FULL CXPOM'BC OF TU* OKKAT ft,
i 'hey performed j leoceiu every department qj industry. No
a
l,le
My last chain is riven,'henceforward I’m free;
°/
8t>lNuexplaiiied tests station is so high as to a exempt frou
n
am. a B* or ra
D'
hoping to touch Ills heart. But he was dead the heir to the Gresham estates, had re1 will go to my home amt my children to-night.
vv.
given by Ihe best
UOW Til* Till NO WAS DON*.
it was less dif- this duty ; none so low as
t„ be a'uniiinedlulg,
from
He had turned
to her tears and representations.
Europe, where he had been
|
With uo fumes of liquor t heir spirits to blight.
the‘u to “vert
The
than it tled by ilie faithful dlschar,, Gf
Ami with tears iu my eves, 1 will beg my dear wife
the reputation of
merciless, and at his nude's death, but had come down
being
and
rfJUld
have
been
Saloon.
Oyster
had tlietconflued tliem- works themselves upon whit ali this laTo forgive me the wreck I have made ol'her life,
Ruth saw now that the character was de- to Slivcrton the evening but one before—
lhe
•s
to
Press
1
have
never
that
refused
let
Philadelphia
Katie
coutains
a
lull
before,
you
pass;
J. W. COOMBS, TKorkiKTOK,
King.
bad quarreled with and discharged Dent,
bor is bestowed must of necenty perish;
served. “It’s no use your cotuiug here,* he
For I’ve drank my last glass, boys.
description ol the Katie King fraud, Iroui
but tiie qualifies which have b-"n gained
I’ve drank my last glass!
“Buff.bt'PES AM) TIIE MEDIUMS,
*«b*«rtW, who la a graduate of B. K.
said, rudely, “I am acting for others, and and bail given out that he intended to re- wliicu we make the following extracts:
PETERS’
THoMlJ -y Carnage, Nlgn, and Ornamental Faintof the
Lite faithful and honest
feel
not lor myself; you’d belter spend your side at Gresham Hall, on the home farm,
Dale
Just
deeply'bert
look
at me now, bovs, iu rags and
Owen
••that ‘Katie King,' as presented for
aul Dr. Child by
f- ever,
rueref Mai» A State Stkeet», Lelswohtii log K.t.nii-lnn.'ut, lUugur. Maine, hating recent*
disgrace,
duties of life will endure
With my blear, haggard eyes aud my red, bloated
hereafter, and to took personally after bis the last
the interest you
daily
in
time
deceived,
aiioiliated
together
getting
at
so
«ais*.
leased
the
been
ly
year at the Holme* seances iu this
liavlig
in high6tf
lace,
all'alrs.
Hut we anticipate.
tlieir
and And scope for their ex.rcise
owe. I can’t interfere. Bring me the monFAIIT SHOP
Mark my falleriug step and weak, palsied hand
city was a being ol flesh aud blood, has now inllueuce tore tliau that, lending j
How Kotli got home from the harvest- been
er and holier sphere.
or the law must take its course.
to lias
proved
papeu.
is
I
And
the
ey.
over Monaghan's Carnage
mark
on my brow that is worse than
what
of
ascertained
a
support
Manufactorr,
doubt, but
beyond
t'aiu's brand;
When Mrs. limiter heard the result of lield site never afterward could tell. All
wbo she was, how she was secreted In the Uoiug all in tlieir powen a trick, and are I
•
Water Street,
Ellsworth.
See my crownless old hat, and my olliows and
of the harm.
Kalakaua s Kingdom.
tills interview, and when afterward the she remembered w as that she bad rushed
The do undo at least
afterwards
houses,
introduced
into the part
is now prepared to receive and execute all
knees.
orinto
Iroiii the publishers of his
was
she
moaned
bad
tlfS
house,
Journal
herself
on
]
formal
notice
her
served,
Boston
3000 Rolls I(omh<> l’lipcr ders
Hung
the
e has bought
Alike wanned by Uie sunshine, or chilled by the
[From
cabiuet, and so assisted us to leave It withcommg under the head of painting, with all
caid
breere.
feebly and turned her faee to the wall. knees by tile side ol the bed, and had sob- out mystery. 'Katie Kiug.' or rather the ami Katie King* every volu'u. on ‘John
-u.l received at J. A. Half's, alao a floe its branrhci*. with such Neatness, Dispatch, and
The Sandwich Islands, otherwise
at sti'-h Kt-nsonable
bed out wildly, "Oil. mother! the cottage
some fcioo worth, and lias
Why, even the children will hoot as 1 pass—
“We shall have to beg, or go to the poorKates, as have hitherto been
ordered! hand, tiie Kingdom of Hawaii Iroru the princtl
woman who personated her. is a
assortment ot
young
liut 1‘ve drank my last glass, boys.
unknown to the citizens of Kilsworth and vicinity.
Itcatiou to be discontinued.
house. or die on the road,” she said. “Oh. isn't going to be sold. I have his word widow with a child aud a mother
Mr. lijrub- member of tiie group, ought to recent
I've drank my last glass f
depend- wlm was a chief
Winoow Shades and Borders.
for it. And God. who has been so good
that I should ever have lived to see this
actor lu
the c-vjfS. little popular attention at this time wh
ing upon her for support. Mr. aud Mrs.
You’d
at
rae now,
to
look
believe,
hardly
ill
boys,
will
now
Hint some way, I know,
that,
The public arc invited to call and examine ORXAMEXTAL
LETTERIXG, That a mother's soft hand was once pressed on my I day.”
Nelsou Holmes became acquainted with seauces, was at one time the editor of ■ its ruler is tile guest of the nation, csy
lor
us
to
her
reBaptist religious journal in
that o
of every description, done to order.
Ruth herself was at the end of
before pureha-inx elsewhere.
get along."
brow
her at a boarding-house, where they lived
-laity If It is true, as suspected,
Gn«r<»U
Proin his doings here and Inform*,,'
It ha I been nearly an hour after that
When she kissed me, and blessed me, her darling,
SIGNS of ail description*, painted in the most
sources.
For awhile she lay prostrate on
: ls,,ve,.,iQent will be called upon to ratify
J. A. HALE.
lor
some weeks
to
their
advent
subsequent
her pride.
Modern Style .and at the shortest possible notice.
which lias recently b, en leceivcd coucer," closer
the bed, where she had tiling herself be- | before she could rally her dazed faculties
c.iinecliou with those lar offisl
iu Philadelphia.
Main St.. Ellsworth. Mai-e.
E’re she lay down to rest near my dead father’s
Aoout
the time the
1-tf !
siile her mother, the two mingling their J to give her mother a coherent narrative ol
mg certain irregularities in London, It is ’the upshot of tho present royal visi
CmiASZ PARTINS.
side;
Holmes’ took posession of No. 60 North
But with love in her eyes, she looked up to the 6ky.
She had scarcely
of the finest type done in a satisfactory manner
tears.
But the brave girl rallied at last. I what had trauspired.
Ninth street, 'Katie King’ (lor reasons very evident that he has fallen from grace. l,ur f'Vids are twelve In number. comprLO. ll. TRlPP,
or m
ev refunded.
Bidding uk meet her ihkke, and whispered •She remembered that there was nothing in ( finished, when there was a knock at the
‘Katie King.' who was forced into this 1
o*er G000 square uiileshereinalter to be stated we will not publish
about S!’
tha little
OlLi LOTH C I RTA1N*. Fainted and
**gu«Ml bye.”
business by poverty, is much to be
the house to eat, and that she had no luou- door, ij^d a hoy from the store-keeper
Amt I'll
Lettered m the most approved styles.
her name) became unable to pa> her board,
pitied, Island, iwo-i,.. Conlwctic allU m,od
it. i»od helping' Your smile I let
tor
she long felt the wickedness of
of ui3 alea beU,ng
CAKIUAGLS) and illtitilKl ol all kinds, trimpass.
ey to buy anything with. At first she brought in several parcels, containing tea.
aud was Anally reduced to such an exdecep- to tiie Island of
F«»r I’ve drank my last glass, boys,
med in a in.tr.ucr that will warrant the retnrn of
tion upon such a
H.-..aji. a,hough Oahu i?
thought of going to the store and begging j sugar,-biscuits, a ham. and various oilier tremity that she was
and is now suf- bet ter
:
:
MAINE all customers.
known general,.. fr>m itH containI’ve drank my last glass!
absolutely penniless fering all the subject,
|
edibles. "Master savs as how he beard
lor a little more credit; but when she repangs of remorse. Keen
aud utmost without clothing.
•drticutleinen, give me a call, and
work I Ah' I reeled home last
Finding those whom
Honolulu, the capital „v> wh;c|, has
Kelcr to lion, f. Wasson.
the missus was sick," said the hoy, "and
“tf will remove the necc**i:v of nri*-inr my
night, boys, *twas not very | called how curtly this had heeu refused,
by her course she lias most de- j mg
this bill
that this was the case, her host sold what
about 10.000 inhabitants.
For I'd spent my last six-pence, ami landlord's
so lie sent these things,
the
a
j
siie
abandoned
week
as
how
ceived,
reckoning
feel
lhat
longer.
JOHX MALO.\EV.
population
before,
the young woman is deonly
won't wan
few
effects
she
had
left
aud
turned
the
woof
the
whole group in 1S72 \H3 56.807—
blUworth. October 2u, 18T4.
4*tf
von were loo busy to come and order 'em.
idea iu despair.
ABBY M. FULTON, M. D.
On a poor fellow w bo’s left everv ceut in their till,
serving of sympathy instead of coudeiiiua- j about tiie same
man into the street,
in this condition she
as that ot on
Ami lias pawned bis last bed, his coffers to till.
You run pay ‘cm when times is belter, and
lion. and all steadfastly retuse to
couuty tf
was promised assistance by Mr. aud Mrs.
Suddenly it flashed upon her that the
divulge j l*lymoutli. It will be seen, there,re,
Oh! the lonueul 1 felt, and the pangs I endured!
that
I
iier name, giving as a reason lhat the
wheat was being c ut on the great Gresham you can have as much as you like after Holmes provided she would enact the
Aud 1 craved for one glass, jsst one would have
poor Lhe islands are very
part
—UFFICS
oVKK
sparsely
lu.abited,
this.”
woman has
!
suUered enough.
cured.
farms. In the old Squire’s time, the poor
already
of a materialized spirit iu their cabiuet sewhich is necessarily the case, owing to
If Ruth hud a suspicion that some kind
The Holmes seances have not
But they kicked me out tloors—I let that, too, 1 hud been allowed to come with a sickle
have moved from the Old Fump A Block I
yet closed, their broken, volcanic surface.
auces.
Although the proposition was re- and the mediums
Momtaius
pass.
intercessor had caused this credit to he
still persist in tlieir assershop, at the west end of the bridge, to the
and
cut
what
it
was n Scripwhished;
they
she
was
forced
to
or
it
For I’ve drank my last glass, boys,
volting,
see
rise to tiie height of 14.000 ft. abovtthe
accept
tion tl“»t they will yet show -Katie
j sea
tural cu'toiu, which tlie Greshams bad given her she had no proof. She ponder- her child aud mother sutler from
I've drank my List glass!
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.
King’
and
level,
Hie soil is mainly compound
hunger.
under the most strict test conditions. Ti
maintained from father to sou lor genera- ed my the problem as she prepared a
:
:
:
fonuerly occupied by B. V. Thomas Just across At home, my pet Susie, with her soft
of disintegrated lava and basalt. To r«XUE TRICK OF TI1B CABINET.
golden hair.
tile spirit of the original -Katie
the road about ten rods down the river; where
hasty meal lor her mother, and had just
I'he old Squire was dead, but Ruth
I saw through the window, ju„t kneeling in prayer, I tions.
was turn to tiie
King'
J
population, it appears by tilt
we are prepared to carry on the
The cabioet which had beeu placed iu
From her pale, bony hands, her torn sleeves were
hud no doubt but that the privilege would I cleared the table, when there was a knock
really materialized through Florence Cook
strung down.
in London, us Frol. Wullauce mid Dr. | last census of the inhabitants that there
a*-<'FF!.'F. Ilorits:—From « to a, and from 2
still be accorded, and looping up her skirt j at the door, ami opening it she saw a high one corner of the second-story front room
While her feet, >ld and bare, shrauk beneath her
i©
luftlays excepted.
| were 40.041 p rsons of the pure native
bred, middle aged lady, dressed in a with one side against a door which opened l ooks both testify, there is no reason
to look as much like one of her rustic
scant gow n,
why race, 2485 of mixed origin. 1038 Chinese,
Pajr"»e*H
required ni the time forvuiu.exIN* ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES,
lint stylish walking costume, who into a bedchamber, was easily arranged so she cannot appear
a* possible, she
I
plain,
took
a
but
even
neighbors
if
the
Lm:nation», .xnvi prescri (tior<b.
sickle,
again;
32tf
SS0 Americans, 010 English, and the recrust or bread.
as to admit of
llolmeses should in time exhibit a materiamt went forth, like her munesuke of old. i asked with a kind smile, and a voice the
egress from the bedroom.
mainder
hailed
from
other 1\ urn nriill
For one crust, on her knees, my pet darling plead.
alized spirit, it would not
WE SHALE Klhr OX HAXt>
Her heart did not begin to fail her until J very eclio of Mr. Gresham's when in its The boards were all fastened with screws,
Dk. J. T. OSGOOD.
prove that the 1 countries.
And 1 heard, with no penny to bur one. ala*'
ltut I've drank my last glass, boys,
just b *iore she reached the harvest field, suiter u.ood. "if Mrs. Hunter lived there;" and battius were placed outside aud inside ‘Katie King’ of lust summer or this tall
COS'COBD WAG (JOS'S, also
The twentieth degree of north latitude
was
I’ve drank my last glass’
when she remembered that the heirs of the and on being answered in the affirmative, about two feet from the floor. It was an
anything but flesh and blood. The runs through the
PIAS'O BUGGIES, and
groupe, so that they are
old Squire, whoever they were, were said J said, "I know .-he is sick and don't see easy matter to take out oue of the boards, ! evidence against them is so convicting that iu the
For Susie, my darling, my wee six-year old.
same latitude as Cuba, while the cliEXPISESS WAGGOS'S Tho' fainting with hunger ar.d shivering with cold, to be abroad, and that lawyer Dent was strangers, but tell her Maria Greshaiu is aud put in its place a duplicate so divided it cannot he disproved by future testimony mate is
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK,
said to be even more favorable for
There, ou the bare U >or, asked God to bless mi.
at the battius that the point ol juncture
which can only relate to the
their agent. “New men new measures,” j here; we used to know each oilier well,
fcLI-SWORTn.MAINE.
past by anai- the growth ot sugar cane, cotton and other
Aud she said, “don’t cry, mamma, 'lie will,' for
when we were both girl-, more than twen- could not be seen. The upper pan of this ogy."
she
said,
ami
at
with
the
a
!
gate,
stopped
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
see,
you
product of a tropical character. There
I bflifvf what I ask for.” Then sober I crept
Ki err branch in the Ivcntal Prafcitluu carried
beating heart. “What if I am driven oil’?*’ ty years ago; how much, my dear," this board was firmly secured, but the lower
will be done w th neatness and dispatch.
are good harbors, which would afford conthe most substantial manner, and at
Away from the house, and that night as 1 slept.
But the thought of her sick mother, and of to Ku;n who held the door open for her,
portion was loosely fastened with two
price*
venient coaling stations for our steam
Next my heart lay the PLEDGE.
1
You smile, let it
i‘..l duly competition.
of
look
like
Study
Literatura
mother
when
screws,
while
the
she
was
other
screw
heads
English
John
were
the empty eupboard, made her desperate.
"you
your
By
—ALL KINDS OF—
pas*.
commerce with China and Japan.
Last
‘dummies.’
was
age."
When
it
a
strict
She
But
your
thought
I’ve
drank
lilted
the
latch
and
went in.
my la*t glass, boys.
Walter. M. PA Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
year the islands took from us goods to the
Mr-. Illllifel*. fit si'eht of her old friend
I’ve drauk my la*t gla**!
CARRIAGE PAINTING
of the cabiuet would be made,
examination
I lie reapers were sweeping on ahead,
It is impossible but lhat the character value of 81.000.000, and tlie year before
I 1‘PEU OH 1*0 H i.H ;
seemed almost \v« U again.
They talked the divided board could he taken out, and
will Ik* done at a fair price.
My darling child saved me. her faith and her love in a long, graceful line; others far behind
should lake a higher and better tone Irom they sent in 82.000.000 worth. Their exVim-vUe-i
of former and happier times, when the the original put back in its place.
pru luced by the u^e of Johnston
Are akin to my dear sainUM mother’s above,
were
!
of sugar is about 12.000 tons, and it is
binding up •‘heave- ; and an overeeer.
-tiier*’new apparatus and Liquid NitiouiOx*
the constant habit of a—ociatiug in
1 w ill make her wor-U Till
or l’U die in the race.
4V<)ur Paini Shoo is opposite the City Hotel,
"Wheu the Katie King seances Arst bethought port
poor b.valid had been the belle of the vilor what seemed one.
was on horseback.
And h« >HLR I'll go to ray last resting pin- ••.
>aid it might easily be doubled.
u.ih.ors'u'piiur.c Liber. Tlie ircezm* o| the over It. Forsailh’e Livery Miblc office.
w ith a class of thinkers—to
Their
lage. and of the years uf separation, and j gan the geutleman who afterwards became
say the least
And hue shall kneel there, aud weeping tiiank
tucte.-bfully perh rated am* *eeth extra* ted
Now. ciiizvn* of Hancock County give us a call,
Both
a
in
cornother
“t
directing operations.
began
it—above the average of humanity. It
exports are coffee, rice, fallow,
w
lh >u4 p.iin.
the changes that had taken place, until the >o prominently connected with them, l)r.
lu
God,
and try our work, au<l our puces, we bclicre in
er. near the gate, far
the
from
rest.
is
hides,
beef,
and
away
mutton,
morally impossible but lhat the manners
ships supplies.
No i»ki vkard lies under Uiat daisv-strewn sod'
ti\ ilight fell, ami Mrs. Gresham, herself! f luid, of tins city, was permitted to examsquare deal, aud a lair thing.
She looked furtively, now and then, fnNot a drop more of liquor, ray lip* shall e’er pas.-,
should take a tinge ot good breeding and The government is that of a constitutional
uirnru ii..aL uiwl
...
I... h........
rising, said she must go or she would be
l or I’ve drank my last gla*», boys,
4
watd the overseer, ami seeing that he had
the
LIVE AND LET LIVE.
civilization
from
monarchy,
people
having a voice iu the
having constantly before
delated.
As he was lor a time very sceptical ou the
• I've drank ray last
glass!
noticed her. yet did not interfere, she gathMill* BUOKEKS,
*1 had not heard of you for ever so long, question ot materialization, the investiga- one's eyes the way in which the best bred. choice ot their sovereign. The present
E. E. 4c F. H. ROWE.
ered coinage. If silt* could have seen heramlliiH hi*st infitriitzs.l
...It..
King was chosen last February, lie has a
till
:i AND::
you .* e," she said. **and was too anxious tion were very thoroughly conducted. The
self then, in a mirror, the least vain other
and conducted themselves In their inter- regular cabinet, all ot whose members are
What is His Creed.
to wad even till to morrow.
visitors would then be congregated in ttie
We went
-ex. would have been startled
ber
own
American or English, and a counsel of sixby
an road when llurbert was quite young,
He loft a load of anthracite
front room with the cabinet, and the door course with each other. There is a gentle
but perfectly irresistante coercion, iu a teen members, one-half of whom are nabeauty. Lxcitciueut had given a bright that hi?
la froot of a poor widow 's door.
be locked. ‘Katie King' would soon
be
educated
in Germany,
would
might
Xo. 104: State Street,
When the deep soow, frozen and white.
I'hc revenues in 1S72 were 8064.066.
glow to her cheeks and an even increased
habit of reading well directed, over the tive*;.
and we have been there ever since. I
alter enter the house from the .street, make
Wrapped street aud square, mountain and moor. brilliancy to ber eyes. Her bait rustic atI’lrere are hundreds of schools, in which
wholu tenor of a man's character ami con:o. and :o:—
don't know but that we should have re- her way to the bedroom, assume her white
That was his deed;
tire. coarse as it was admirably adapted to
duct, which is not the less clfectual because kuowledgc i- taught both in the native aud
He did it well;
mained there yet. ifuucle hadn't died, and
dress, ami with a small screw-driver take
Tin-ware 3lBauiactory !
fret off her fine ligure; her white arms
the Ltigii'h tongues; iiiph ruus printing
:::oOo:::
it works insensibly, and because it is
“What was Li? creed?"
really
ilurbc: t heard things about bis lawyer out the lower portion of the divided board.
I
cannot
shone
tell.
Freight* mid Charter* p rue a red
Trurlt
dazzliug; every movement whs j here that made him think we iiad better These preparations could not be beard on the last tiling he dreams of. It civilizes presses at work, and a half dozen newspalluut'hi NNii ^*ld. la«ariA*c« cCtrted. t**> I
1
he conduct of men. and suffers them nut per- some iu Hawaiian and some In the
grace.
Blessed “in his basket ami his store,"
return.
We arrived only last night, quite account of the singing and music-box
■igninrni Hgiirited
In silUng down aud rising up,
undersigned have opened in Ellsworth, on
a harsh voice behind her cried. 1
to remain bat barous.”
Middenly
And now, what is English languages. Ou the whole, it is a
was
w
which
17tt.
aud
lir»t
as
for
To
Mate Street a new
noise,
When more he got, he gave the more.
my
inquiry
continually kept up.
“None of that. Turov down yom sick- unexpectedly,
the practical lesson which this address, 1 air little kingdom tor the Hawaiian* and
enter the cabinet was then an easy task for
Withholding not Uie crust and cup
you"
le.
We'll have no thieves here.”
feeble as it has keen, is intended to incul- other residents—whether we want It an!
lie took the lead
*v. it. DEVKUKUX,
Our story is nearly told.
Lawyer Dent. Katie, aud with a stool she could reach the cate? It is that
Bnth dropped her sickle, trembling all
lu each good tx*k.
ot tuoroughness in work. nexed to the I'nion remains to be proved.
file long illness of old Squire Grerather high aperture.
during
“What was his creed?"
over, und looked around.
The chil l eudol all education, whether disLawyer l)ent
w hich lasted for
1 did not a»k.
years, had had enwnete mar be found, the most approved Furnacstood there, also on horseback, und hi- sham%
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Washington D. C., I>ec. 20.
Tlio King has gone ami we shall »ee him
more; Imt we are ble**ed with the re-
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flection thit wo cun get ou without him.
Uc is not so had » monarch a* flunkies
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pro|H»rty
>i poor vh'l.otie win* has neither ttowrv nor
expectation, me* mini forfeit 10.000 il nluit he violate* hi* pledge.

notwithstanding this, then* are persons
who caine here last spring, and Invested their
all upon their farm*, who are now in great
need of help. There are also tho*c who taking
advantage of this ft"** *tudy to conceal their
true condition «*d represent themselves as
destitute in o^r to get support from benevolence, centring this as so much gain. The
countr* 1*a*
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sometime* have mu after ami loaded to.
-o admirable in
person that we greatly desired hi* continuance among us. Ry
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place to place, sleeping where night overlake* them, in barns and outbuildings.
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wras 32^ degrees below icro.
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with no necessity for middlemen.
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of the true condition of this “land of famine.” formerly President of Harvard College, 33; intemperance. 17; domestic aflicliou, ing; including among others Mrs. Annie Kd.Mr-.
Rose
wrmi*,
died Wednesday alteriioon at his residence 1U; over exertion, 14; critical
Terry Cooke. Rich ird
cation. We cannot forbear however from Hurley lor same in tide water, of LTiiou Southern and Western Nebraska is settled by a
period oi (irant it hite, ltictiard
MAH
It.
In Cambridge, aged eighty years.
3w52
life, 13; puerperal, 8; masturbation. 0; Henri Browne and Albert Kimball, Junius
Rhodes. The last
giving our readers tbe following extract, River. Petition of Chas. Deering 4 als., j hardy and intelligent class of citizens, who
attention.
general
—Three
0;
to
lire
named
disappointed
writer,
paralyattempts
contributes
Singling prison
an artic e
came here for the purpose of
tlie
upon
w hich expresses so wi 11 our own views:
for same at Bar llarhor.
making for them- were made
Theatre Francis," the areal inn ole of the
by convicts Friday night, hut sis, 5; injury of liead, 4; epilepsy, 4; loss
Notice.
Petition of A. J. Whiting A als.. for selves homes, and they began by making imIu peru-inz its columns, my attention is parof propei ty. 3; paraly -«s. 2; d cay of old
classicd-amt in Pari*: Richard tirant tVfaitj
were lorlunalely Irustruled. although conlias
another article in which he lavs
ay wife Jene Soper has left me
to
ticularly and invariably drawn to the column same at .Soine's Souud. at Mt. Desert. Pe- provement* upon their homesteads, breaking * siderable damage was done.
cold,
2; spiritualism.
age. 2; exposure
about
hod
and
board
with >ut any juutflabie cause
liiin wiihout mercy in reply to the critics who
of local items as among its most interesting tition of Win. Couary A als., for same at
excitement. 2; (right. 1; supur good
prairie an.l planting seed, trusting in the fer- :
reason on her
—King kalakuua visited the Xew Yolk 2; religious
have ventured lo object to his
part, I hare made
to the reader: and let me here say, that
bald, amlytical
Horn ear, heuiiug ot an
llluehill Falls. Petition of X. C. White A
tilitv of the soil, and the salubrity of the cli- stock
wher,! 1 nom
*"'•
and otiier places of ini. r- pleased discharge
cm ici-in-..f St
think each and every mechanic, merchant,
exchange
aud
in
sgner
recent numLisgl,
,e»»e
at Sullivan.
“ without
for
same
veil
als..
Petition
embarrassment
of
sunstroke,
sue fault
A
new
a
cry,
for
reward upon their labor. But an est on Thin .-day afternoon
U r, Ol -The
volume eommeucet
mate,
traJc-uiun and farmer, could and should do j
He also had uioM|w
Oalaxy.” Junius Henri Browue
|
January 2, and ail ^Z. S t.10
to forbid aey and
Th“therefore,
B.
4
als..
for
aud
excessive
use
of
Ransom
Abbott
1
steam
in
wMiiess.
opium,
column
loeal
for
the
expends:!
volume
of
ferry unseen pestilence such as is liable to sweep a sleigh-ndc to the Central Park.
now it a good time to
anathemas upon Thoxas
something
every week, j
or trusting her on my
tubteribe.
f,ro“ harboring
and try to make it of eeen wore interest if between. Uaucock and Sullivan. Petition over
eavli; h*ss ol friends, 2; unknown, 35. Ui Caryle. n bom be calls the A a lock of WindI*»J no debt, of ner coot, arkany country came upon us, and the grass—Governor Dix is as sensible as ever. these admitted during the year. 40 luuies bags, aud
*BI since"if
she ‘J**11
left By house.
to build
Richard B. Kinitia l comes
Anally
possible. And in order to do this, let each and of Augustus C. Savage A als
hopper, like a whirlwind, swept off eTery hope He sees no good reason why Mokes should and 47 females were married, 43 males and and pours out the vials of bis wrath
CHARLE9 C. SOFE*.
even- one sub-cribe for it for the coming year,
ti-h weir at Cranberry Isle. Petition ol
l alaablr
n„
upon the
Agricaliaml B.adlag,
Buckaport, l>ec.», ls7«.
4m51*
head of Professor Bo.iamy Price, who
of a crop excepting the small grains, and such have hi* term abbreviated by a pardon.
and then I dare sav, like myself, they" will I citizens of Orlaud anil Dedham, for li-li■
35 females were single, 4 were widowers
dared
to instruct toe financiers of Xcw Tors in the
KollaM* Market ■**nr«a.
never wish to let tlieir subscription run out
—There was a curious law suit at Slate aud 11 were widow's. TUe hospital was
on the Ea-tern Penobscot Rivvegetables as by great perseverance against
4c.,
ways,
of
;
finance.
it
and
subject
live,
Tli.-rc are two capital
without renewing it. Long may
er
to protect the tish in same.
Prti- their ravages, were saved. This left a great Center, la., the other day. Mr. f-nider first opened for reception of patients in
ghort stories m the
Ps*try. A*.
A. F. A.
one of which, by
j tionand
A victim of yotuhiul
may success attend it.
had a Mrs. Mitten arrested for putting a October 1540 since which time 4.404 have Ho c l errv t <K*ke,number,
imprudence, cau-mg pry
ol Citizens of Hancock Comity for reAll Ika lews ot ike
is quie remarkable for
many with nothing upon which to brave the
■Atar# decay, nervous
Bay.
debility, cmhaving
trice in v am every known
peal ol Charter allowing Bangor Water cold of winter unless they could be aided by | cricked pin in hi- seat in church, and the been admitted for. treaiiuent. Uf tln-e the v Vi ness wi h which it portrays a certain
remedy, has fouHd a
eias- of society souwu as the New
G- .**0a year, to which ntuat bn ndiled 1
examination before tliv magistrate was 4011 have been discharged; ol which 1770
"Web
bawtU
—Saturday a young son of Capt. Miles Company to take ami hold waters of Hat- their more fortunate
.eld
'*Z-*unKngland
This loss is
c"v*r
i*Uow
<w“
of
neighbors.
1
auCarers
urilaii. I.ow last passing
which will be
Address J. U.
held w itli closed doors.
ItEEVte n
Harbor, went gun- case Pond in Dedham. Petition of CitiPierce of Boothbay
recovered; 707 improved. 6.5 were uuimaway hefire the iuNnaaee street,New York.
tliieuce of railway- and modem
attributable to no lack of natural resources, bat 1
kaoeU
lit.-rstur*.
ning and. in tiring the piece expludcd. zens of Ellsworth and vicinity fir an act
—A tribe of western Indians propose to proVcd. and 733 have died.
I lie m »-t uotiveab e article In ibe
of
the
Address
to
inroads
the
fearful
number is
orders to
Gryllidean, which put themselves ou exhibition at tiie CenUnder the law of the last legislature re- entitled ITud r the
tearing fearfully one side of bis face, ot Incorporation for a company to build,
A
CIOAH CsVMK
Root With Home." n
*• »•
breaking his nose and probably causing purchase and run. a steamboat between has stalked over twenty-two counties of the tennial exhibition iu Philadelphia, lor the quiring the discharge ol demented patients,
* «•.,
.?* “
spiritualist which
lb * kite pretest fer e Genlleaan.
Klia worth and Baugor.
67 were designated lot discharge by the will correct a fait# impression
tbe loss of one eyeState, and by so doing ha*.brought about what i »dideation ol our guaau trout abroad.
fen*rally prf.
lw*»
a. «. aasBLT has them
soraos.
tm
during the d.iv. ext*'
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One Dollar A Year!

Holiday

J

Goods

SUBSC

|

Portland

Advertiser,

—

tircely’i

—

—

For Sale

40 Bbls Cranberries,

Waiu'J*

NEW ENGLAND FARMER.

Mini Airicnltnral Newspaper.

rints

AIV’H.

WHEREAS,

she’iias'seen'flt0ni*’

j

j

prapwid.'0

!

j

^

TELEGRAPH.» they
us**1!

I'SomrsvIlle.

h 111 spent n "Merry Christinas.*’
Tbe refir figs must have been
Mr. Uarretaon detires ns
at large at were expected.
The Intent is
toetp-as* hli
many thanks to the donors of the tblri ►S to buy a bell," aa wai declared by tbe Ingift, for their thoughtful anil substantial I genioualy devised, and
finished

Amtmu .I

tastily

to fufflishaBilt ofPartiodm.

Nitw York, Dec. 29.
The Judges of the General Terra of
the city «**art of
Brooklyn rendered
decision to-day upon tbe
argumade by tbe counsel for
TltooTilto" on the
appeal of tbe order
Jufffce MiC.ie of tbe Special term
directing plaiutiff to furnish a bill of
particulars. The counsel for tbe
plaintiff gamud a
victory for their side,
*»>th Judges Neilsou
and Reyuolds
render opiuious
reversing the order of
the court below and
permitting Tilton
to introduce
all bis papers ou tbe
trial.

remembrance.

rebus, hang

pnh'iely

tbe fine

whose

Also, the school wish to
tender their thanks to Mr. Tisdale

generous

hang

many present! 1

upon the trees.
v

--a-__

[for

Mr. Benson has a fine voice and at time*
his lectare was
very eloquent. Hie
aPpeal to the moderate drinkers to abstain "because there never was
s drunkard hut that was at Amt a
moderate drink-

certainly an argument In favor
abstinance. and the statement

A§

if
M

commencing
o'clock P.

Sheridan

en route

*

Citicwjo,

J

Ill answer to the
argument in favor
of License "that if the
people would let
mm alone it would not
hurt them, lie
said.
"Do the hundred thousand
women
living with drunken husband* and the three
|
hundred thousand children of
drunken
Parent* meddle with the rum? and
does
it let them alonef If there were
any of
these atHicted ones within
hearing of his
voice we know what their
reply would be
and if there was a Parent In the
audieuce
who baa a child who has fallen a
prey to
these human vultures, their hearts
it not
’heir lips said Amen to hit
terrible dei uunciathm of the rumsclkr and his acauraed traffic. If there are
any persons In
this community who think (bat the
subject of Temperance should not he discussed on Sunday or that the
language used
by Mr. UeLson was not
for a Sun-

for New Orleans.

Genera! Sheri.( ut,
nccompailied by
General Rucker. M ijor George A.
For
lytli. ami M. Sheridan of hU sail, left
last uight for New
Orleans.

Election of

Republican Mayor.

a

NtwtRKrroRT, Mas*.
Tbe election <>r >n ivor
of lion. \\ m.
Cashing,

Dec. 29.

fl!| the place

lo

declined,

result-

ed in the choice of Hon. IJ.
F. Atkin•on. Republican, wtio received C99
votes

to 6i3 for

Eliplialct Gi iffl ,. Democratic.
The contest was
spirited, the total vote
falling only 2G short of the gcucral city
electiou two weeks ago.

'Var Dri»autxkxt.
OHct. of [lie Chief Signal Ofl -er
WasiiikuTox. I) C.. Dec. SU 1. a.
Pr obahilitU*.

ij

J

F.ir New E

?
m.

igland, partly cio-tdy

$

and

—

-The

County
the

and

Utlifiou* Services

are

arc

City

each

j

|

scholars.

—

di-play

4 11?

—

—

boys find good skating in the
s’.reeta uow-a-days and are
improving It.
SincHrso —On High street, which is
Hie mill-dam or Hautpdeu road of our
city,

$•

which
a

Boynton,

mas

Collision—Christmas afternoon two
teams w hile racing in opposite directions
itli other teams
and

contact,

High

on

the

shafts

street came in

were

of the

cause

sleighs

at

a

furious

gaii
Whiting’s

I collided with

•n

down Cork

ftrx
tr a

of the law

gin.

ruru.
Ko. -.1

|L.

nhi-key

the

ale. seized

an
interesting
“Christmas Chimes,”
followed by the distribution of

on

bjyo^^NTed

front Boston

libation of tbe

same

oflered to Mother

sacrifice for producing sugariane. juniper, rye and barley.
a< a

j

some

sad

of the

and

sorrow

1

—On Saturday evening, at the
meeting
of Iron Bound Lodge, I. O. ofG. T. Mr.
P. A. Sumner presented the
lodge with a
fine oil paintiug dona in gilt and colon,

tearing the name of thr lodge, dale of organization, appropriate symbols, mottoes,

pastor. Rev. 'Vm. H. Lyon. On Christmas,
the same society gave a dinner to the children and parents of their Sabbath School.
Ad abundance was provided and all were

bountirully

—

fed.

as

then, the fragments
given to the poor. In

aud

gathered and

were

being unique aud elegant.

Congregaevening, was

l'lie School Festival, at the

tion*!

Vestry

on

Christmas

a

nice and

useful ornament for the

lodge room.
—The

inter term of school here Is progressing very satisfactorily under the direction of Mr. Howard Tllden, Iroui
Colby
w

University.

H.

—Bev. Ur. Q'lirabyof Augusta, will
;i recertion lo the editors aiul
publishers of the .State, during their anntinl
meeting in that city on the 20th and 21st

of

January.

—The Journal says that a new weeklypaper has been started in llallowell, called the "Eastern Examiner,” published
by
Messrs. Clement & Worthing, $1.75 per
annum, iu advance.

—The publishers of the Biddeford Daily
Times and Maine Democrat announce
that J. G. Abbott has been engaged as
editor-in-cheif of those papers. Other improvements are promised.
Mrs. Polly French of Xorthport, died
a few days ago, agad 105 years.
—Mr. Ellis McAllister, a prominent
citizen of Calais was Instantly killed by
being thrown from his carriage Tuesday
—

L. E.

evening.
Winterport.—The Whig says that on
Wednesday night burglars entered the

—Tlie three Sabbath Schools in Ca«tine
celebrated the nativity of our Savior ou

house of Cbas.
and Benjamin Cole of
Wiuterport. chloroformed them, and after
securing $850 in cash, got away unmo-

lested.

Last week the hop-growers of FarHill. Andover delivered their hops
mers
to Ji. L. Marshall for 35 cents
per pound,
bringing over five thousand dollars into
the district. This with several thousand
bo-hels of potatoes, drawn to the starch
mill for 30 cents per bushel, is
quite an
item for oue small neighborhood.
—At the Auburn jail work-shop there
are forty-nine prisoners at
workAll
told, there are sixty-four in the jail. The
prisoners earn enough to pay their boaid
making a saving of about $300 a month
to the country. The County Commissioners will soon make public
through the
Lewiston Journal a statement of the first
year's history of the jail workshop enterprise at Auburn.
—The Friends have prepared a memorial to the legislature ol Maine,
asking
for the abolition of the death
peualty.
Among thota prominent in the moveraeut
are Eli Jones and William Jacob of China.
Win. Taber of Unity. W. H. and C. B.
Cates of Vassal boro’; Lincoln Hussev of
Brooks, and other well known and leading members.
—

Young Men
What Becomes of oik
twelve of the
Within the last ten years,
ha*e left us. for
men of Csstiue

—

—The State of Maine has a imputation
young
school; ffve, I about equal to that ol the ctlv of New
College or the Professional
York. Maine has an area of 31,776 square
one to Yale.one to
miles New York city has an area of twenhave gone to Auiherst.
Stato Agricultural ty-six square miles.
The an nuai cost of
Harvard, two to the
others have studied all the branches uf the government of the
School, and three
died “-Mug ‘befr Stale of Maine is $1,463,454. The annual
Medicine. Two have
I expense of the government of the city of
are
practicing Pbjil- 1 New York is $32,312AM.
i coli—e coarse, two
ministry.
the gospel
.. settled in
—Tnts is the way the Journal chronicles
“d jouag
Many of the presents deserve cllus, one
“*e Orthonlittle episode at Belfast:
ten were from
"Forty fishtwelve,
these
Of
especial mention.
teachers
the
While
ers for smelts dolled the ice above the UpWhat we lose at
•ere thoughtful in
Society
dox
providing for their
Brldgn last Snuday, and 500

occasion of unusual
luterest. The
Christmas Trees, tastefully decorated and
Phiniiua!ed. beat beneath a liberal supply
"
preaeuu for teachers and scholars
qf these were handsome and valuab|e. They were distributed
by Santa
Clans, w ho made glad and jiappy both old
an

(

|

—

,

scholars, the scholars, (as th« presents
their teachers
In grueruus

1

\

t0‘ce

to

j coni

sown

U-.jco.id

deficient
proved)
impulse and action. An «o- and .laughters,
containing $75.00 was presented to took to-day!
were

not

home^U

in other

how

j

|
!

dEeetHJ

_*

per

persuaded

pounds

of their native eleWe cannot think without a shudment.
late
of tboae Sabbath
of
the
der
probable
But smelts are capital pan
breakers.”
fish, nevertheless. This brings to mind
the jury wboae verdict of "not gnilty” was
Mterwaids explained by the suspected
’solprit. ou the ground that “all bad some
of (hat bacon.
were

out

lriaads,

GKiHlid

«•

<

East

end

Block,

Union River Bridge,)

ELLSWORTH.

MAIYE.

Our offlea contains

Good Presses and Type,

which enables

us

to execute

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK

IN' GOOD STYLE, such

aa

Received,

....

Insurance Companies a# can be found at any
Insurance Agency iu New England; is Agent
for one first class Marine Insurance Company,
and can give the most <lc#irablc form of Marine
Policy; i* Agent for the old Cnion Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life
Insurance Company iu the country; is also
Agent for the Traveller# Accident Insurance
Company. Parties in want of any kind of Insurance, will find it for their advantage to call
at this Agency and examine the merits of hi*
Companies before insuring elsew here. Correspondence solicited.
47tf

Gilliflower*.<
Baldwins,
Porters,
Greening*,
and Bnbbard*(on,

Also,

by

Fruit and

Confectionery,

consisting of

|

Oranges,

|

Lemons, Malaga;

Fear*,

Jam*

of all

A

ol

every

T.

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

GOODS,

description; alt of which will be
soM

1}48

Jellies

kind*, and,

CANNED

j

*wit the Hint».

to

Miiliun,

s

Water St.

2

3vv51

Corrected Weekly.

Sale

Dkckmbeh 31 2874.
*5
Apple* per bbl. .300x3.50 Pickles
gal.
.12
Maple >usar per il». .2"
driedperlb.
Beans per bu.
3.00*4 00 fig* per lb.
.20a.ii
Bee I Steak per lb. .15*2” Oranges per l*ox#‘) al UO

Boasts
Corned 44
44
Piute
44
Veal
44
Salt Pork
44
Hams
44
Lard Leaf
44
Lamb
Million
Bail *r
•*
Cheese
44
C hickens

.'.lahi Lemons
12 uu
.10x12 -sugxr granulated
44
.12
per lb. .124
44
4‘
.Mx.Uf*
coffee A lb
.llj
14
.18 Molasses Havana
44
16
|»ergxll. .IOa4-»
44
44
18x2"
Porto Bico
44
per gull. .70a75
.txlIJ Tee Jap. 44 lb.
.ffOafl*)
*•
44
.35
.50x75
0*1.
44
44
,u»
.18.20 Tel low 44
.10x12 Wood si cord 3.30x4.00
44
44
44
3.00x6x8)
Ji»
Turkeys
Coal
ton
8.5ualMio
Cranberries per bu.
#2JOa3.00 Oil Lins’d** gal. 1 00x1.10
44
Coffee
Kere
.23
per lb. JualU
bu.
l.lo White Lead pure
Barley
44
**>>
.11a. 14
Oats
bu.
per lb.
44
lou
Corn Meal
$1.20 Hay
$12x15"”
.03 to 07
lb.
>hoi ls
bag $2 50! Nui;s
2 75 Herds Grass44 bu.
4.0"
fine Feed
lied Top
1.30x1.75
Cotton Seed Meal
2.25 Clover |*er lb.
12.11
per bag
44
.30 Call Skins
.15
**gs perdu/.
.HOuHu
Pelts
Fish Dry Cod per lb.03x07 Wool per lb.
.32*42
I ollock
.04a03 Lumber Hemlock
.03
Fresh Cod per lb.
perm.
#9 50
Fresh Halibut per Ib.lif “Spruce4* 44 13 a!4.00
.23
Piue
12x40.uu
Alwive*. pei do/
.23 Shingle Pine Ex.
Clams per pk.
$3.uo
.03
Cecar
4.oo
Pigs Feei
44
'*
No. 1
3,iA
.12
Tripe
44
44
2
2 00
Hides p« r lb.
.07
44
1.70
Flour sup. per bbl.
Spruce
Scoot
1.25
00x7-30
#6
44
T.uoas.uo Clapboards spruce
XX 44 41
44
8-OUsP.ou
ex.
30.00
XXX 44
44
44
IMIoalLou
lft.uo
Choice
Spruce No 1
44
.15
Pine Clear
40.00
Tongue per lb.
ex.
60.06
Buckwheat Flour
1.7o
per lb. .06 Lath Spruce
.03
Pine
2.0 *
Graham Flour
44
3.uo
Oat Meal 44
6alo Cement per cask
44
44
.10 Lime
J.3u
Bice
44
-07 Brick perm. $8.al2uu
Cracked Wheat
44
.10 Ducks per lb
.14al/
Pop Cora
Mi Baisias
lb.
.16x20
Potatoes per bu.
44
“sweet 44 lb
*4x3 Prunes 44
.12
4*
3
Tomatoes
lb.
Cans
36
Onions
bu.
fS.uo
44
Beets
.23a.30
Honey, per lb
.7y
44
Jto lamartiols per lb.
.lu
lurnipa
44
Salt
bn.
TOaSu Partridges,
10
•*

44

50“

*•

44

.BtniJj

Its of tobacco,

*1AII .4 .Vft

(

HAVE YOU SEEN
A. XV. Cirrely’w

1

44

Stock of

44

CHRISTMAN

44

“dyhxrd

GOODS

44

44

which he has bought ?
before it is loo late.

44

If not, go and

bee

them
Outt

44

44

'*

*4

Nicholas for

St

44

44

*•

44

44

•4

A Hawk for

|

44

44

“In the bound volume of ST. Nicholas, with
its glory oi red and gold, we have a permanent
addition to the literature of the vo«»ng. Never
before ha* so much literarv and artistic talent cooperated in the service' of children. It is a conLnual educator of their ta-te and of their hopor
and courage. 1 do not bee how it can be made
anv better, and it the children don't like it 1 think
It is time to begin to change the kind of childre n
m this country.”

44

44

44

44

St. Nicholas for 1875.

44

44

WARNER

write*:

44

44

The prospectus of the second volume shows
that there is to be no falling off, but an mcre;ise
in Its literary A pictorial attraction*. Am >ug other attractive features are

44

44

Two

“The

44

ftpIraslUI ft*rial fttoriea,

Young Surveyor,”

byJ.T. Trowbridge,
ard

Stories,

author of the

Jack Haz-

tic.

44

“EIGHT COUSINS,”

44

by Louisa M. Alcott,author of'Little Women,"

B

MARINE

LLST.

N«k> t. Utrlwn.

Portland, Me, Decfi—Capt Bragg of the .team'
er fredoaia, which arrived from N York till, mornlog report, that alew buoy au i’olluck Kip la gone.
Sch Maid of the Miat, of Ellsworth, Smith, from
Mayaguez, arrived at New York ttih, with loaa of
of deck load of orangea, anil eaiia aplit, having token n gale frKh which lnatod 90 hour..

Vineyard Haven, Dec B,—Sch Olive Haywood,

while

nahore near the Weet
hauled og night at itld, by U S

leaving port Hat

Chop, but

waa

run

aleamer bamT Dexter.
Scha Mary Lymburner, H Paceeoli, and JLaoo■to, each parted chain at Vineyard Haven, H InaL

8 W Harbor—Ar 13, ach Triaao, Palmer, Briatol for Kaaumrt.
Sid IS, Mto liuator, Biaiadell, for do.
Ar 17. ache Alia V Col*.-, Calaia for Bridgeport; Delia Hiada, Welle, Calaia for Boetoa.
bid 17, ach Kierm Crinule, Stanley, Grand Menan.
Ar 1>, ach Nellie H, of Kaatport, Malloch, Muter,
fra Newfoundland, with be mag for Boetoa, alter
IS day. peaaage.
Sid 10, ach Lnioa, Hamor, Rockland.
Wintar Harbor—Ar Dee to. brig John Aver1 ya, Traey, Boetoa.
Ar Zb, ach John Trier, Pendleton. Portland.
Bid S7, ack Soha Tyler, i'eadietoa. calaia.
Mtw BkPHtoP-eld to, ach baabeam. Banker,

etc.
The peculiar features of St. Nicholas, which
conduced so largely to its popularity, will be
kept up up with spirit:
Short and easy stories in French, German, and
Latin for translation, will apoear occassionally;
white Jack iiMhe-pulpit, tb Letter Hox, and the
Kiddle Box will continue to be full of interest,
aad the
for very young reader* will
be enlarged
Bay abd Taylor and other distinguished travellers will give ntories of Foreign Couutries.
Mr. Ridbino will continue his series of delightful aaf Instructive Pa|»*rs on Praciieal Subjects.
MMB4RTLETT and others will attend to the
ot Home Eutertaiuiuunt*, Tableaux
VivaA. etc.

department

|

...

■

ROSTERS,

..

|X

«5*

alkmid?y

R,“* 'Ur

PROGRAMMES,

1

HANDBILLS,

DoS

THE

BLANKS,

CIRCULARS,

BIL L-HEADS,

[

LETTER-READS,

{

BILLS of LADING,

PAMPHLETS,

ANN

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDDING CARDS,

1874. TUE

Bsja sal Ciirls.

Of this book CHARLES DUDLEY

..I

...

choice brands, at

3* r>2

*4

;

I

|

Grapes, lints, Raisins,
j
I

laic

M.

GEUUUE

the Barrel.

large and fresh stock of

a

M*p (lull

Couch!
No one whoever u«ed Dr. Morri#* Syrup of
Tar. Wild Cherry and liorebouiid, will lie
without it.
A# a rein, dy lor all throat and
lung di-ease#. Cure lor croup, and pre\endvc
of consumption, it has no equal.
Act* like a
charm iu w hooping cough.
There is no ease
Which it will not eure or greatly relieve. Conta n# no opium or other da igerou- drug and is
plea#atit to take- 1 have secured the sole agency. and will lurnhdi sample I mules at JO cl#.
S. D. Aiggiu (iruggi-t-, EiUworUi. Morris
and Heritage, proprietor* Phi adelpnla. John
W
Perkins A Co., Portland. General agent-.

APPLES,;

run*i*ting of the following varieties

To be Sold CHEAP

I t" dl pci soils miere-ud b v a.ising u -op) ot tin I
'..ll.v u.
..., CUU1„,, u,,......
Ord' 10 he i-uidi-hcd three weekie>|*rllullv lr|.ic,u.ll. lint
successively
all.
hi
*he El.-woit'i American, printed at Ed*.vorih ;
mten -ted in the * *ut|i and W e-'»
h ill •.1 ,lt
that tioy m •> up pc ir
t a Ptobate U«»mt to be’
td I mid in Frank in. know n a * tlie **ltobt it Gor Ion
*'**■'
E
Wot Hi. on Hie lir-t Wednesday oi
hen’. Lot*;’’ that *he has had an advantageous
j1
*"
*u llle
offer ihereior <»i $70<0 from Jo.-tphM Cordon,
forenoon and
-loo* i-*
n*
h lT';
that said land is unproduclive ot beuetlt to -aid
"*'y ,hu
be
>he therefore prays that license may be
ninuris
*»*'*
..
IMItkKUicc
gi anted her to sell and Convey '.he same and m
A liut.' i'.ij.v—Attest: i.K'l, A. IX Ml.
\e~i the proceeds.
Sarah Gordon, Guardian.
At a C(Mi11 of Probate hoi len at EM-worth, with-1
STATE OF MAINE.
to and lor the Count
oi Hancock, ou the lir3i
j
Hancock, M., Court of Probate, December Term
WCb.c-d i) ol He- A. D. Ie74.
A.D 1*74.
PAKlHi-.R, Guardian of Julia Deni
Co *t al.. minor heirs *t DaV.d Den n o, late of
rpon Pie foregoing petition, Ordered, That
j
said petitioner give public notice to ad person*
Ellsworth, in said County, d.-cea-ed—having pro
inte.csted by causing a copy I the petition, and
.-onted his tirst account ot guardianship upon
this order thereon, to be published In tee weeks
said estate lor probate
success:vel> in the Kliswoilh Amerirun, a newsUiu»KKLi>:—Tbut the said Guar It.m give notice
paper published in BMsworth, in said eotin'y
thereof to ..|l persou.* interested, by causing u 1
that th
may appear at a Court of Probate to
copy ot this Older to tie published three weekbe b* id at Kliswoilh, in said County, I hut they
successively in the EllsWouh American, printed
said' County, to in EIl*worlu that they may appear at a Probate
np|*e.tr at a Court o! 9 Probale h
be held at hllsworih, on
the tir-t VYednesCourt to to be* hidden at Ellsworth oil the 1-t
«Uy «>f January next, at ten of the cloek in
Wednesday ol Jan. next, at ten oi the clock 1.1 the
the I ore noon, to shew cause it any they have,
lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why
why the prayer of said petiuouer should not be
the same should not l>e allowed.
granted.
•w\ ji*
Pakkku Ti ck, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyek,
Jw51*
PARKF-K TUCK. Judge.
Register
AttestGEO. A. DYER. Register.
Via Court of Probate lndden al ktiaWoilU within
A D m- opv— \ Me-l ; i.EO A I»^ Eli lb
ami for the County ot Hancock.on the Id Wednesday ol Dec. A D.. is74.
Tl> THE HON. Judge ol Piobalu lor the County
ED M
SH ARI
td Hancock.
named executor in a
cert iin instrument purporting to ue the la-t :
UNDERSIGNED widow of James Hutch
n'll and Icsiuinont *•! Witluui t urner, late «»s
ing-. late of Ptn k-p >i\. in sabl • ounty, deEl.-worth, hi s.iul county, deceased, hiving preceased; lespecllully iepr*s*ni that said dree »*ed
sented the same f *r probate-.
die«l p<**-ei.set| of per*«>nal estate, an inventory
Oi:i>KKKi> that the said executor give notice
01 w bieh has '.>ecn duly returned into Ihe Pro pate
to all person* interested
|>y cau-iug a copy <• I
Office: th
her circumstance* rentier it necessary
hi* oid.-i
be published three w»*eks successively
thut she shoul I have more «d said personal e-tati*
in the EU-w mui Vineriean.
printed at Ellsworth, j
than •tie is entitled to on a distribution thereot;
that lin y may appear at a probate court t>> be
► he therefore
prays mat vour Honor would grant
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wedher such allowance out ol .-aid iK*rsoual e-tate anesday of Jai. next, at ten ot the dock iu the I
m your discretion you may d» tcrmiue ueecs-ary
and shew cause, if any they have, win
andpioptr, al.-o lor the appointment of Com- forenoon,
the said instrument shold uot l*e pioved, aopr *v
missioner* to set out her dower in said estate.
and
ed,
allowed
as the last wi.l and testaim
El/ADA llbTCiilMiS.
said deceased.
Bv Geo. w. IIutchinos.
Jw51*
PARKER TUCK. Judg ».
December 2nd, ls74.
A true ropy—Attest: i.EO. A. DYER, Keg is er.
r. ur jiiU.'Ei.
At a Court of Probate holden ul Edswort w ithin
HANCOCK, rr.—Couit of Probate, December
and tor the County ot 11 mcock, on the 1st Wed
Ti t in. A. D.. 1*74.
nesilay ot Dec A. l». ls7E
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered —That
MaUia EVANS named executrix in a
Raid Wnlowr give public notice to all persons incertain instrument
purporting to be the last
leiesled, by causing a copy oi this Onler lobe
will an-l testament ot Win. A
Evans, late of
tl»r»*e
weeks
in
(be
Ellsptibli*hcd
successively
in said county, deceased, having preItluehill,
worth American, a newspaper published in Ellssented the same tor probate:
worth, iu said County, that they may appear at a
onuKKKD. that the-aid executrix give noti e
Court el Probate for sai County, to be held at
to aM
interested, *»y causing a copy ot
persons
Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday ol January
this older
to be published three weeks successivenext,at ten o'clock in the torenoon and shew
ly *n the Ellsworth American, printed at EMacause, if any they have, why the same should
woith. that they may appear at a probate court to
not be granted.
be held at Ellswoln in said county, on the 1-t
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
3wftl*
Wednesday ol -Ian. next, at tell of the clock in
Attest: Geo. A. Dver. Register.
the lorenoon. and shew cause, if any they have,
A true copy. Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved, und allowed us the last will and testaTO THE HON. Judge of Probate oi the County of
ment ol said deceased.
Hancock.
3w5l*
PARKER TUCK, Judge
UNDERSIGNED administrator ol the esA true copy—attest: Gko. A. DYEtt. R. xi.-ier.
tate of Johnson Howard late ot llrooksvilie,
in said County, deceased respectfully lepresent*
that the goods and chatties light* and credits ot
w. CiHEELY
said dcreu-ed are not sufficient to pav his ju-t
debts and charges of adtmnisti a< ton, by the sum
i=* celling Ins stock of 'liver Plated Ware as cheap
ol one thousand dollars; wherefore join petitionil not cheaper than last year,
er prays yout Honor to grant him a license to sell
^jif
at public or private Rale, uud ceuvey the teal estate described in a conveyance lroa: Aaron HowYOU H 4AT TO MAKE
ard to Johnson How ant. recorded iu the llau
coi n Registry oi Deeds, vol. 141, page 17*2, ol the
real estate ot the deceased, (iududing the revera useful ind beautiful
present to some lady iriend
sion of ihe widow's dower therein,; to satisfy said
just look at the atock ot Port nionniae* and
debts uud charges of administration.
Waileis of real Kussiu Leather which
G. V. Mills, adm'r.
A. W. UllEEI.Y ilASAiOT.
50tf
Dec.
1874.
..unl. n,

lOO Bbls.

«-C. C. Bukrill, Insurance Agent, !*
Agent and Attorney for seven as good Fire

Rev. Mr. Garret son. by some member* of
die congregation, and a beau til ui picture
ta* TUmUfJ
Fa.r at th. — H.U
f° Sirs.
Garret son, by tbe Band of Hope.
««*of the
tbe
being
,||e
Exercises, interspersed with siugiug evening, s.
ol pw*
—4 Loudon cable dispatch dated Dee.
quU. a number
gt brings information of a sad disaster*
remarks, were closed with a bountiful
aca. involving the lots of a Maine vessel ! Mew York,
frpaat, served to teachers, scholars hud I
tfcat
tofcel
who all sowed

’T^

No. 7 Coombs’

For CHRISTMAS'

give

highly enjoyable.

tbe

celebrated here

which many a welcome present was received by young and old.
especially the little
ones who was made glad
by the coining of
oid Santa Claus, who was crcditablv
represented by Mr. K. Pendleton.

etc. 1

sented

by

was

exercises of dialogues, declamations,
recitations, singing, etc., by the .Sabballi
school, also by a Christmas tree, well
filled considering the hard times, from

them still with a purer love
Safe in the “Garden of the Lord,”
Our weary hearts go forth like the Dove,
Waiting the promise of His Word.

Bluehill, Dec. 2*th.

Blslrr 11 nr bar.

by

mg hearts befrom loved

the evening, a ship came in laden with
presents wnich were distributed among
the same company. The ship is repre-

sermon

$50057

—Christmas evening

earthly parting

forty years.
was beautifully
—The Unitarian Church
of rich and
dressed, and the distribution
exercises
suitable
with
valuable presents,
fairies,
attendeot
his
and
by Santa Clatss
satisfaction.
eat
gave gi
of the Metho_Xl,e teachers and friends
the others in
behind
not
were
dist School
efforts, the
successful
their earnest and
the evening
making
and
gtlt»
exercises

a

02.17
1100
10470

a

Christmas Eve. There w as a large gathertUKlSTMAS —The several religious Soing iu the vestry of the Orthodox Church,
cieties in tliis city devoted the evening aud
which was tastefully ornamented,—the
the day to entertainments for adults and
Christmas tree loaded with presents of
children. On Christmas Eve the Indies of
things useful snd ornaments!. After singthe Baptist Society gave a supper at Hanat-d recitations by the scholars, ail
! iDg
cock Hall, which was well patronln-d. A
dishearts were made glad by the liberal
Christmas tree was heavily loaded with
John
tribution of gilts, under direction of
presents for the little ones, who enjoyed
H. Jarvis. Esq the new Superintendent,
the evening greatly.
Receipts of the who succeeds Dea. Adams, whose long
entertainment. $200.
On the same evenextended over
term of Superinleodeucy
ing. religious services were held at the

Unitarian Church, and

2> mm 1

arrangement whereby their mail matter
for Bangor will 1m 4ui-w aided by llte train,
instead of by stages as at present.

amount

JOB PRINTING

—

Barkspwrl.
—The citizens of Bucksport have
petitioned the Post Office Department for an

We love

n..

^Hie probability is, that
will order it destroyetl. and

Judge Peters
Earth.

and

to

$10470

J. C. C.

O Reaper stern, we tenderiv loved
The blossoms, folded in thy sheave#.
Though by thy pitiless h&nd removed
They are not withered like the leave#.

350 gallons of

some

CakAAH... W...

ten. master, «
the day before.
a

day presented

Christmas

on

j-sty

V alue.

41000

Grand total.

sp iiitering the runners of the vehicle and One. in the earliest
Springtime drooped—
ln.llv cutting the gambrels oi the piopelTaicd in summer her lily face.
And winging it# flight an Angel stooped
ling power.
Lending her brow a fairer grace.
—The Temperance nieet ng on Monday One Rom*, half-blown, that we loved so well
Faded in early Autumn days.
night is said to have been the best held
The fear in our hearts we could not tell
t1 as far.
The night was unpropitious.
It ne'er should opeu to our gaze.
hut the spirit of the meeting excellent.
And the Reaper Death, these blossoms fair
The meeting was called to order by the
Gathered one day among his sheaves,
President. Mr. Joy. Prayer was offered Ami Love, that is strong bevond compare.
Sit* in its helplessness and grieves.
by Rev. Mr. Garretson. and after singing
But just beyond are the Fields of Light
’T he morning light ia breaking.’ remarks
Blossoming in their beauty rare.
were made by Messrs. Joy, Lamprey. J. In that Eden fair, there is no blight
Known to the Flower# transplanted there.
<> Jordan and Garretson.
A CHRISTMAS PnreSEXT.—Sheriff Dever-

Boxes.

Herring,

STEAM

1

KLCAj-tllLAUO-V.

After the flowers of Summer are gone.
After the leaves of Autumn flea.
Two of our cherished one?* we mourn.
Two arc laid with the sleeping dead.

brick store,

$0227

Bank Fares.
Shore
Gil.
Cliutn.

ANNIE WEBBER.

Hill,

462.-,

145s<i

$1100

Magdalen.

shoulder, and it is doubtful if he will re- Typhoid fever#, and was buried on Christcover. the other horse Mr. Jordan's, was mas day. aud Lizzie Osgood, daughter of
hjefy injured, live wiad-plpe being ruptur- the late Stillman Osgood, who had been in
ed. out may survive.
We should think consumption for some month#, and was
High street bardlr wide enough to race buri« d on Saturday. These two youug
four horses abreast.
girls will be much missed by their families
Collision No. 2 —Saturday. Robinson's and friends.
Lightning City Express came in contact TO THE MEMORY OF I.1ZZ1K OSGOOD AND

ran

Value.
$141->

333

12isi)

■

THE

3000

nERRINO.

the breasts of each of the one#. Two deaths occurred on
Tuesday
The horse of Mr. Coombs, the Dec. 22d, Auuie Webber,
youngest daughdr ier of one of the sleighs, was danger- ter of Mr. Israel
Webber, who had been
ou-ly wounded, the shntt entering Ids sick about three months of Bilious and

a:>d

*

30511

$3000

PorgT,

liorsea.

with the Trenton Bovine Express, whereat
the- former became terribly demoralized

jrflo
(1700

OHM.

penetrated

I

fsjnO

$£6!5o

H00

Gallons.
235.1

Total.

Baptist Church

great variety ol Christmas gift#.
All seemed to enjoy Ihe “Merry Christmas
time.** Yet amid all this joyous ties# there

CltM

Value.

OIL.

of presents from the Christtree#, which had been loaded down

with

>.>■»

FARES.

Sch. A. B. Higgins,

entitled.

was

large

a-

1730
1208
1410
650
1150

Bank,
ttore,
•'orgy,

riVied.

DIED

V**r

Quintals.

SHORE

a
very social entertainfor their children and friend#, with a

coucert

a

Total,

holiday* poods, culled

—On Christina# night the
and Sabbath School gave

50 teams were counted on Christmas afternoon speeding
up and Iowa at a three
minute gait, as their drivers thought.

n

|

Via >1

Harvest llome.
Lone star,
Kastern Queen.

of Hancock
the Minutes of

Pedestrians, take l.eed to your atepa.! Christmas tree loaded with candies for the
little ones, which “Santa Claus** distribFrostflsb have made their appearance.
uted on Christmas Eve.

—The

J

bath School, had
ment

a

Name of vessel.
Sch. Lizzie Lee,

—

1

For the

Lamoiue.

OoxcrkgatioXal —Sabbath School at 10:30 ! out lu»"y purchasers in
spite of the "hard
M. Preaching at 2:15 ami
74 P. M.
times.” The new store of our friend Thus.
Baptist.—Preaching at 2 P M and 7
P. M. Sabbath School 12:30 P.M.
Dord wits* well patronized, lie having a
: ^
I nitakIaS —Sabbath School at 10:30 A. M.
tf°od
variety of holiday goods in addition
Pn-actiing at 2 : 15 and 74 P M.
j
Mrthodist Episcopal CucacH.—Eev. F. I to his “Drugs and Medicine#.'* a good
A. Br.gdon. Pasvor.
Services on everv alter- business was done
by all the other stores
nate Sabbath at 7 o’clock P. M.
ATHOUC
Preaching twice a month at 104 | in the village.
o'clock A. 11. Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
—The Congregational Church and SabII sppy New Year.

the year 1874.

figures tfitrcu below, your correspondent is
indebted to l apt. Newell B.
Coolidgc of

A

—

for

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

Da\II>

E. W. C.

Product of the Fishnies in the town

of Laraoiue

Blucbill, Maine.

of

com-

IjimIm.

ready for delivery.
vitli the Clerk.
IIkv. Jos. II. Tatlor,

attiactive

Pros|iect Harbor

at

menccd at the same time, under the iustruction of II. M. Green of East
Orrington.
Hits school lias been graded since
its last session, and now numbers about

titty

—The Christmns festival was
very penerally observed here; for some days the

Scndxy.

m a

instruction of Mr. Howard Tilden of Lewiston.
—The school

!

EREN

—

i

JOB PRINTING !

THE

The winter term of school c-mimcticcd
tbe 14th. inst. at Winter Harbor, under the

Churches

informed that

of the fall term of

Ooutdsboro. Friday the 11 inst. During
Us session eleven
pupils were not absent
one hall day.
Marked Improvement was

l|.

Baptist

County.

is this

—

school, under the Instruction or Mr. Rich*
ard IVrkins of l.amnine took place at West

Association are

They

City

,r«wrl Marker.
Au examiuation

dation.

■ IwWll.

decidedly colder weatlier will
prevail,
with bri-k
northwest to southwest
winds and rising barometer.

THE

GEORGE

2

noticeable in some of the most practical
and the general deportment of
is worthy of special commen-

day eveuing lecture, we would advise
’“on to read iu the Util,
chapter ot Luke,
from tile 1st to the G h, verse, ami there
learu what it 1* lawful to do on the Sabbath.

j

at

branches,
the pupils

proper

if

1‘Jth.

A

W. C.

;

III. I>ee. 29.

Jan

Tuesday,

M.

full representation of
ministers ami churches desired.

j

j

Vertices.

j

—The Quarterly Meeting ol tbe Hancock Bap:i.-t Association will be held with
the Eden Baptist Church at Town Hill,

can

traal

YoVk.10**0*"^4

K4rs.

although we often hear men
"say
drink or let it alone,
yet wo
seldom
one who does let it
The
alone afAttorney General had received i ter the Andhabit
is once formed, and we
noth.ag fffoi NewOrl ais.upto nine
know that thousand* are
• clock last
annnally carried
night. Affair* II, ere will to a
drunkard's grave, and that
be lhe object of a cabinet
one
meeting to- of them was ouoe a moderate every
drinker." is
day, and it is believed the Attorney
sppadins enough to cause the advocates
General will advise heroic treatment
to of social drinking to
pause, aud aak th«iuatop concealment and put ail trouble* aelve*. "am not I
doing mv part toward*
to an end.
sustaining a traffic that i* spreading
pover; ty aud crime broadcast?"

they

pro-

is quite
class of

usefulness?

was

that,

Nkw York, Dec. 29.

are

Portland—Schs C P Young, Johnson, So Am
• e*riy all on board. Tha unfortunate
TO THE HON. .fudge of Probate within and fo
»he f'onnty ol Ifancoelc.
vessel was the barque Amity of Hath. In boy, with coal; Tetamnh, Fossetr, Damriecnlta,
seeking; Game Cock, Robbins, Calais for Salem;
undersigned. Widow or William Robert*
command of Captain Patten,' which sailed BenJ Franklin, Smith, Deer Isle; Louise Smith,
**
l.-te of Ml Insert, In 8*id County, deceased
(iG>
from Philadelphia on the 19th of NovemWebber, Boston for Brooksville.
respectfully
rei»re-*ent«, that said defeated dt«
Ar 34, schs II Prescott, Merrvman, St Marrs,
ber for Antwerp. Rite foundered nt sea f
possessed of personal estate, an Inventory o
M D; Wm Connors, French, Philadelphia with TO THE HON. Julge of ProbdM ot ths
w iden hi*
b*en duly returned Into the PmW f
Count}t
alter reaching lat. BO, Ion. 10, and the cap- coal.
ol n*ncoek.
Office' that her circumstances render it neeessn
tain and twenty of the crew were drowned
Ar 36, sch Astoria, Tracy, Mt Desert for Boston.
Undersigned. Guardian of Albert W. Wfl
rv that she should have more of said Persona I
Portsmouth— Aril, schs W II Archer, Bela tty,
lens and Hollis M. Wlllens, minor lleirs olt
Estate than she is entitled to on a dislrlhutloi
by the capslsing of the boats. The sur- Ellsworth
Ibr Boston; Wm Todd, Calais fbr New
William
In
Wlllens.
late
said
of
Surry,
CoiinH|M thereof; au>t she therefore pray* that your llonoi
vivors were picked up by tha barquu York; Elisa Ellen,
Montgomery, Portland for Bosrespectfully represents, that said Minors pfr» Would grant her such Allowance ont of sail Per
Norge, which arrived at Queenstown Dec. ton; Etta Mar, Calais for Fall River.
sonal Estate, a* in your discretion von
|to»S4-ssed of n certain lot of land siruated in Stir,
deit. hut no portico far* are given. Her car- / Sai.ru—Sid 33, schs Frank A Magee, X Bedford, rv. de-ciihed a* follows. v»a lh-ginningat a sta-c f ermine necessary and proper. niffi formay
thaap
and M ary A Susan.
and
stones
on the western si le ol the RlmdiillI
pointmert of Commissioner* to get nut tier l>ow
• f3M.464 gallon*
consisted
of
refined
go
Boston-Ar 33. schs Timothv Field, Lelard,
a
I
tree,
the
er
in
northeast corner o'
toad, pposlte pine
*ai Fs'-de.
DEBORAH ROBERTS,
petroleum, valued at 034.000. It la be- Philadelphia; H Williams, An Franklin.
Thomas Conway’s lot, thence Irv said med south
December 2d, 1874.
Ar 34, schs Cherub. Fletcher, An Xew York :
lieved that Capt. Patten belonged In St.
forty-nine degrees west )Jt> rods, thence still »*y
STATE
OP
MAINE.
Wooster.
Chromo,
St
Marc, Haytt; Willis Putman. said road sou h filly-seven degrees west. 48 rod-,
John. N. II..
IlAJfrocw. as.—C’jurt ot Probate.
Cook, Calais.
to a ceilsr stake bn tlrewe-t shir, of <aid road,
Dec’r Term
The Amity was 9ft ton* register, built
Ar 36, schs Laconia, Cameron, X York; Express,
A.
D.
1874.
liter ce nor th forty one degree* wrest 80 rods to a;
at Bath. Me
In 1838, aud was owned by Kennedy. Addison.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—Tha
cedar stake near three large rocks, thence north,
Newport—Ar 9L sch Nellie Clark, Clark, Fall fort>- line degrees east 174 rods to a stake near said Widow give public notice to all
Mr. O. F. Patten.
personi
River for St John, X B.
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition am]
three large stores, thence ssnth 'orty-one degrees
Ar *3, sch Terrapin, Calais for Xew London.
—The cold weather has act the calculathis order thereon, to bo published three weeks
east 82 rods and 17 links, to first b>>und. containR.
L—Ar
Warrkn,
sch
in
the
34,
Comet, Tracy, Calais. ing about c9 acres; that said land is unproductive successively
Kllswoitb Americ-in, a news
tions-.ft he let gatherers and merchants
EU*° Morrison, Dodge, ol benefit to said Mmois. tha* he has received an\ paper published in Eilsworth, In said County, tha
*1(
way down many degrees below aero. A X
advantageous offer therefor of fHOO.Oii fWi.n Elmira thev may appear at a Court of Piobate for sau
Ar 3i, sch Champion, Lunrey, do fbr Pawtucket.
gentleman largely Interested in the putting
County, to be held at F.’lswoith. in said County
C. Saunders A h« pray* that License may l»e grantXkw York—Cld 23, sch Post Bov, Robinson,
on the 1st
ed him to accept said offer, convey the same, andI
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten ot th«
U|i of Ice, Informed us yesterday that there
clock iu the foreuoon, and shjw cause, if anv they
Grunswick, Ga.
the proceeds upon interest.
was Ice enough already In the houses for
place
Ar 23, brig Clarabella (of GAuhlsboro) Allen, »
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should util
UR'
RUK Parchkr, Guar,
another years snpply. even If a rake was
be granted*
Benia, Oct 18, (has lost and split sails and stove
STATIC OF M.YINB
not cut this year.
That mav be so. but bulwarks:) sen Mary Louise, Clay, and Laura,
Paukek Tuck, Judge.
I
HANCOCK*
8s.—At
a
Attest: Gkokuk A. DYKK. Register.
Roberts,
Court
Para.
of
Dec’r
Bucksport,
Probate.
Maggie Abbott, Abbott,
:*w5t*
what are the workmen to do who have
Ar 24, schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, Mayaguez; • Term. A. D 1874.
A true copy—Attest: CEO. A. D> ER,
Register.
had busim-ss on the river for several 6 L Burns,
the foregoing Petition, Ordekku
That
Crosby, Pembroke; Treuton, Hall, Cal- said
Upon
ais; Leonora, Johnson, Boston.
|»etitioner give public notice to all persons
winters*—[Kennebec Jon mat.
At a Court of Prohate hoblen at Ellsworth, withPhiladelphia—CM a m vr u Moalev, for interested, by causing a copy of the petition and
in and lor the
County ot Hancock, on the 1st
Matanzas.
this order to be puldltJted three weeks successiveWednesday of her., A. D., 1874.
Madera WawM.
Cld 24. brig Hyperion. Clark, Cardenas.
ly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pubPARi;ilEU,Guardian of Flora E. Lunt,
Below 26, sch Lark, Mayaguez..
lished in Ellsworth, in said Countv. that they may
It fa a sad commentary niton our boasted civof El'sworth, in said County—having preseuJacksonville—Ar 14, sou E C Gates, Freeman,
ilization licit ihe women of our tiroes have deappear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, to
d d his tux necnu.t of guard lane
hip upon said esl*e held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
generated in health and physique until lltey are Kingston.
Wednesday of tab* for prdi.it->.
Ar 17, sch Lizzie Major, Tracy, Boston.
.J*n. next, at ten ol the clock in the loienoon.
a race of invalid* —pale, nervous, feeOkdkkkd—Taut
the said
Gttardiau
give
literally
mui shew cause if any they have, whv the
notice
pra>cr
thereof to all persons interested,
ble and Itack-aehv. with oaly here and there a
by call
of said petitioner h mi not he granted
mg a copy of this Order to be published three
few noble exceptions the persons of the robust
Foreign Porta.
2w5l*
PARKER I CCK, Judgo.
weeks *ucre*sivclv in the Ellsworth American
buxom ladies characteristic of me sex io day*
Attest: Gko. A. Dvkk Register.
Messina—Sid-, inst, brig Myron us, Higgins,
primed iu hi U worth, ih it they in iy appear at a
A true copy—Attest GKO. A. DVKH
gone by.
By a verv large experience, cover- X York.
Pro (Kite Court to be held iu El.s worth, ou the 1-t
Register.
St John—Cld 1# inst, sch Nellie Scott, Milan,
ing a period of year-, and embracing the treatWedncsdavol Jan. next, at IU of the cloA in the
TO THE IION. Judge of Probate, of iho
County foreno »u. and »he# cause
Cardenas.
ment of many thousands ot ca*r* nt those ailif any they have why
ol Hancock.
Port au Prince—8th inst, sch Chaa Sawyer, Bosments peculiar to Women. Dr. Pierce, of the
the same should not be allowed.
ton.
UNDERSIGNED
James R. Gilpatrick o*
>»•
World’s Dl-pensarv, Buff do. N Y.. has perPARKER
TUCK, Juilge.
Mt Desert, in sai
Demerara—In port 8th inst, brig Silas X Martin,
county, one ol the i.eiis
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyeu. Reg’r.
lerled, by the combination of certain vegetable Bcurn,
ol the estate of >am’l
for Baltimore.
late of Mi. Dc
Gilpatrick,
a
cutraet*. natural specific, which hr doc" not
ert deoen-ed, respectitilly repre-vins
At Lonola, (Mexico)—Nov 36, sch Marv A Holt,
that >am’l
extol as a cure-all. hut one which admirahlv
N. Gilpatrick ol sai l Ml, Desert adm'r ol sai l esAt a Court of Probate holden at ElUwoith wi hin
nigglnx, for N York Idg.
fnlfilia a slnglenrsa of purpose, being a most
tate, at the last August Term of su <| Piohute
and for thcCounty ol Hancock, ou the 1st WedPonce—Sid prior to 11th inst, sch Georgictta,
Court
for
said
c-uiv
sell
cd
his
begdav ol Dec. A. D. 1*74.
I.«*rd,
llrunsw
account
ol
and
Ga.
ml
reliable
for
positive
ihoae weakirk,
remedy
minisira'ion; and your petitioner rest ecifuliy
L. I1IGG1 Y>, Guardian of Ellen S. ThomMayaguez—Sid Mh inst, schs Lark. Gnptill, Lew
nesses and complain'- (hat afflict the
women
that said account may he reopened lor
request-*
as. ol Eden, iu said County—having
Del.
Maid
ia,
of
the
New
York.
Mist,
Smith,
of the present ilsy.
presentThis natural specific comed his lli*st account of
Kingston, Ja—Sid 3d inst, »ch Cook Borden, the loll..w ing reasons, to w it :Guardiauship up *o sau: espound i« called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preseri|i- Lunt,
Dt.itut no n< lice was published on said ac
tate lor probate.
New York via Savannah.
tion
*1 he following arc among Iho-c di-ease,
count, or if a notice wms published, it
OKDKKKD—That said Guar, give notice thereof
was not
in which this wonderful medicine ha-worked
seen by vour |»ei it loner.
to nil perrons interested, by causing a
copy oi this
2nd. That there is u an error or etrors in said accure* as If bv magic and with a
order to be published three weeks successively in
certainty nevcount to the amount of overt! e thou and d«der before ails in cl
the ElUworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
by any medicines: Weak
lars, which should he corrected, to wit:— the that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
back, nervous and general debility, falling ami
sum of live Ibousand two hundred and
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wed*
eighty dol
other di-place tor nt- of Internal organa, resultInis are chaiged in said account lor the labor ol
nesday ol Jan. next, at ten of* the clock iu the
ElUwortli—27th
tinmddrnee
of
ln«t.,»t
the said suin'.
ing from debility ami lack of alrcngih in natN. Gilpatrick, and at the same nine the
forenoon, ami shew cause, if unv they have, why
brMe‘* parent., by Rev. K. V. D. liarrrt-on. sai adm’r
ural support-, interna1 fever, congestion. Intho mime *hould not l>e allowed.
ch.iige* I *r the support ol Satu’l Gd
ti.iuiation and ulceration, and very many other a—iyt.-l by Her. s’. Tenney. I>. |>„ Mr. charlea Patrick and wire; lie also gives cie-ut lor the rent
31*
P A RK ER TUCK, Judge.
chronic disease* incitlqpl to women, not prnp- A. Cole of Paria. Me., win of tin- late Judge «d sa d place, whereby it appear* that the labor
_A Due copy— Attest- geo. A. Dyck, Reg'r.
Cole, anil Mia- Margaret It. Redman of K.
c*»uid not have b-eu perlonued lor the said Saiu’l
"r to mention here, in Vrhirh. a* well a- in ihe
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
Orland—24tli in-t.. In Rev. Merritt C. Beale, Gilpatrick, but lor him»c-t.
case- U.it have lieen enumerated, the Favorite
and lor the County of Hancock, ou Lite 1st WedJames R. Gilpatrick.
Prescription fleets cures—the marvel of ttie Mr. Edwin P. Gray and Miss Rueo L. Heath,
December
1874.
2,
nesday ol Dec. A. 1>. 1*74.
both of Orland.
World. It will uot do harm in anv state or conA. >hlPsO.\, Administrator of the E*
Otia—22d
bv
OK
inat.,
Chaa.
STATE
dition ot the system, and by adopting its use.
Carr. E -q.. Mr.
MAINE.
late of Nancy Simpson. late of Milllvun, m
Izra W. Kee.l of Trcmoot, and Mi- Annie M.
lie invalid Isdy may avoid that severest of orHancock. »»-—Court of Probate, Oct. Term
said County, deceased—having presented hisll:st
A. D 1874.
Sal-lmry ofoti-.
deals—tlie t-on-uiiing of a family physician.
account oi administration
upou said Estate lor
Eden —30th in-t., by E. M. Hamor, Eaq.,
Upon the foregoing petition.—Ordered, That probate:
Favorite Prescription is sold by dealers in
Mr.W in. S. M alia and Mi— Abbie T. Trarv, the said petitioner give public notice to all perokdkkkd—That the said Adm’r give notice
medicine* g-nrraliy.
son* Interested. by causing a
thereof to all persou* interested, by causing u
both of Eden.
ccpy of the petition
ami this order thereon to be published three
copy of this Order to l>e published thr*e weeks
tlould-lKiro—2.7th in-t.. by II. M. Sowle, weeks
in the Ellsworth American, a
successively
slices-ively in *he Ellsworth American, printed
Business Notices.
K*q., Mr. I)a\id A. IIo«q>er 'of Franklin, and new -paper published in Ellsworth, that they
in Eli-worth, that thev may ap|>eur at a Prob »te
may
Mi-a Loiza Deeker of Uoitldsboro.
appear at a Probate ( ourl lor .m-1 County. to bo
Court io be hoideu at Ellsworth on the Ursf Wedheld at EII'Wort'1, on the 1st Wednesday ol Jan
Th* Hume care that acvrr Falla.
nesday of Jan. next, at en ol the clock iu fie lorenext, at ten of the clock in the loienoon, to shew
noon, and shew cau-e, if anv they have why the
“Tlie atmosphere of piny woods i* good for
cause, |i any they have, why the prayer ot said
same should
not be allowed.
consumptive |ialieul#.** says Dr. Iwaatu# Wilpetitioner th uld not be granted.
3w5i#
Parker Tuck. Judge.
h»n.
No doubt it Is; but KJai.k*s IIonf.y ok
JwM*
Parker TTtk. Judge.
A true Cory—Attest: Geo A- Dyer,Register.
Attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Register.
lb•HKiiot'Nl> AM) Tak, charged with the con
notices,
the
Obituary
beyond
Date, Same and
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. a. Dyku
cent rated essence of he m-nt valuable of ail
At a court of Piobate holden at Ells rorth withRegister.
Age must be jut id for.
in and for the County of II mcock, ou the 1-t
medicinal tree-, the Aides B-'l«:im* a or Balm
,!<) I liK HUN. Judge of Probate tor the County
Wednesday ol Dec. A. 1>. i*7i.
of Gilead, wod tetnpen-d With the
Ellsworth—26th inst.. Hannah 8., wife of
ot Hancock:
healing and
s
CORD, named Exeeutor in a certain
JAME->
purifying juice ol the hort-hound plant and Levi Joy, aged t4 year*.
Undersigned Heirs at Law of George N. U iii'fum nt purporting to l»e tlm list will and
w ith «he
—36th inst., Dea. Samuel Dutton, after a
Jordan, late of Mt. Desert, in said Countv. testament oi Hymn M. vvel. h. hue of Sullivan,
purest honey, will do more in one day
short ill ties*, aged 85 year*.
to cure a cough or cold that) the air of
deceased,
in said County deceased, haviug presented the
respectfully represent that the said
|
pine
Dutton was a native of Ellsworth, born George N. died seized of R.-al Estate situated in
wood# oould do io a twelve-moulb.
sain.* lor probate:
in 1?.*U. and has alwavs resided here, lie con- said County of llane *ck. That the *ai I Georg N*
okdkkkd—That the said Executor give notice
Pikk‘r Tooth-Aciik Drop*—Cure in one
did in to stale, leaving as heir* the
to ail persons interested, bv cau-ing a
following pcisequently saw almost all the growth and im- •on*:
copy ot
rniuuto.
this order t» be published three weeks succe-si'veof the elfy made during his long
Ai.den II Jorlan. Adm’r..
provement*
lv
in
the Ellsworth American, printed at E» *•
life,
and
ha* been closely identified with all its
M Al.VIN JuktlA>
To tlie Affliicl. No matter under what
wot Hi, that they may appear at a Probate Court
interest*. During hi* younger days lie xctiveMI'M ^ Pi ItllACr,
form of sickness you labor, there is one great
to be held at Ellsworth, m said countv, on the 1st
iii the lumbering hu*inc*«, and later
engaged
|y
truth you should keep in mind;
Wednesday of Jan. next, at ten ot ... . iu
All disc#*© in life in tra*le and
Gkohck N.
Jr.
the lurcnoon. and shew cause, if any thev have,
originate# iu an impure condition ol the blood. frugal, attentive to navigation. Indu*trious, T liat the -aid K-titeJordan.
iwithin the jiuh'liction of
and
why the aid instrument should not be proved.apbu»ine*s,
he
upright,
Purify that, and tit* disease must depart; hut acquired a handsome
tho Court, that
ti t Il'-ii h t.tt*» m not tc«iui<cd j proved. and all -Wed
the lu»t will au i testament
independence. After lie l-»r Ihe pay meat ol am debt*«;|jd
>ou antft purify the blood by the use ol pot—
dosrened | ol said deceased.
was ho vears of age, n<* man on onr streets
onou# drugs, and exhaustive stimulant#.
uud ought to be dm led. and they pra\ v.»ur l|<m
The seemed more ac tive
and
inten*sted
in
»
business
or
t
l*e-r Hl'nul Purilfrr ever discovered is Du.
appoint Coiuiuismoucis to make ouch diA true copy—Attest Geo. A. Draft. lteg*r
or giving it earlier attention in the
♦V W.KKIt’S famous VlNKOAIt
morning vision.
Bn iKK8.comthsn Dea. Dutton. He leaves a widow and
Ai.di.n If Jordan, \d.n’r.
|
At a t'o'irr nj Prob ite holden at Ellsworth. \vi hin
pounded of simple herbs.
4w52
live son* and one
A HillK J AUSTIN.
daughter living. His !•»•**
j and for Ih t •»unty ol Hancock, on the 1st Wedwill lx- deeply felt, not
(•torch V Jordan, Jr.,
in his faniilv but
i,e-dav <»f
A. D. l**74.
Hai.vin
—Money to loan on Improved Heal Es- by the community at largeonly
Jordan.
PlK "RUE PARCHER. (iti irdian ol Chester E. 1
who knew hiiu so
MD.nEY
I*
It
RACY,
tate hituated in Ellsworth.
VJ Jelli- n a il« minor hell* of S>lv ster 11.
long and so well.
•J
STATE OF MAINE.
lli-on, late of Wnlihon. in said Comitv decea-Sedgwick—21st inst., of heart disease, Mr.
C. C. Burrill, Treats.,
ed having presented tii- Hr t account ot liuardidiaries Moore, aged 22 year*.
Curt ul 1‘robnlo, December
Hancock, m,
iiu-hip
upon nd estate for probate
Term. A. I). 1*74.
tfT>2
Hancock Co. Savings Bank.
Tremont—24th ult.. Wilber E.. only child of
iihdkkku—lh.il the .-aid titiard’n give notice
I'pou the 'uregoing Petition. OrdhirP, That
w il Irani H. and
Luev E. Whitmore, aged 1
f
then-ol
al! person* interest!d. by cau.-iug a
►aul
petitioner give public notiee to ail person*
IMPORTANT TO TR %VKI.ER«.
year, 1 month and 12 days.
copy ot this Order to be publinh«-tl three week-f
iijc letted, by causing a copy of the |>e til ion. and
When you visit or leave the CitvofXRA'
1 this order
-m*>e--ivelv iii t «e hlltwurth American
our
to
printed I
blo*t,
he
thereon,
Wilber,
|>uh i-hed three week*
departed l*>v.
^ d.K save anno' ance and psp-n'c of carriage I
in Kll-woiih, that tin >
►
may ap)H*ar at a 1’robate
I’nto his Savior’s arm* ha* tied,
a newsucee».*ively in ihe Kliswoilh American,
hirr and #top at the CiRAID t'NION MOunit to In- hill' ll at E l-worfh.on the 1-t Wed lies
* ud
in
Ell-wot
m
p-pt-r
ih,
published
For us, his smiles excited joy.
('oumy.
TEL. opposite the GUAM) KNTKAL DBPOI.
dav o| Jan. m-xt, at ten ol the clock in the lorethat they may apue.tr at a < ■•m of Proba'e lor
For us. not him, let tear* be shed.
It haa over GO elegantly furnished rooms and is
in.on. »ud -hea' cau-e, if any they have
► ud < oumy. to lieheld at
►. Il-wonh. on the |>i
why the
lilted tip at an expanse ol over $900,000. Rlcva
-aim*-houid nut be allowed.
,
of
ul
J.uutaiv next,
ten oY|.ck in
Wednesday
j
J » >t*
r \RKER TUCK, Judge.
tor, K'oatn and ail modrrn intprovenienlM
Ku
the forenoon, hr show can«v, ti any they have,
The REMTAIRASTI, Lun< h
A tfu < up
tt
GK4». v DY EK, Register.
rope an Plan
why tho player ol said petitioner should not be
unter and Wme
Itoom# *ro supplied with the
gr.u t«t«e-l the market can furnish. The cuisine i« un•‘w.'d*
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, wlflim
PA RK I-R TUCK. Judge.
surpassed. I loom, for a ningle person. $!. $|/*»,
Attest; Cko A. DYKIt. Ib-gnier.
nod lor the County
Hum «»ck. on the 1st W ed
and $.' per day .rich suite# for families proportion
A true copy—Attest:—GEo. A. DYER, Register.
nc-d *y «>i l»i <•., A. l» |n7l
alely lour. #o that visitor* to the city and travelI* K IIEU, Cii irdian of Mary A. Unters can live more
luxuriously, for less money, at
ie r, of Ell-WorUt, in said CoilUtv—ti ytlig |
To THE HON. Judge of Probate lor Uie Counlil«* til.* \\Ii I V|OK, Umis ml ■*•*’ «.rh«r S.-» I...
*
I i« -i'oteu i»ii Huai afouBnt upon sai
t,.i ;
Motel in tlie city.
ty of Hancock.
Stave* and Cara pass the HoJust
I Guardianship:
tel every minute lor a I parts or rhe City.
I “.V ,'NDEIt'*IGNED guarili-tri of Mary C
l»Ki*Ki:i;i»Th it the s:ml Guardiangive notice
.01 don
I
aiiu
U. V
A W. U. OAKItlSOX, Managers.
1)4£
minor heir* of ,mgu’s til*
j

TIlK

wu

regnla-. It we efieep* that of a
large boys, or young men, who very much
need tbe advantages of schools, but are
slow to appreciate them.
Parents are
you doing your duty ? Teachers are you
doing all you can to Interest the boys?
Young men are you looking well to your
present good and future welfare? What
• re
ymijloiogto fit yomsehrea for lives of

during

Louiaianna Affair*.

!

town

gressing well, and Ris attendance

well attended and listened to with
marked
attention by all present.

er.

front of

tbe hall In

—Most of the schools In

the

American]
The Temperance Lecture* delivered
by
Luther Benson on Sunday and Mondar
evening on the 13th and 14th ir.st. were

cf total
i

purse

across

articles find /frln managers.
—The merry jingle of slelghbellt
beard on Merry Christmas.

nil

deppH^kt

New wr iters, ia addition to our present large
corps of conhibmors.mil give young people of
all ages. Foetus, Jingles, Stories, Sketches, and
Fai»er>« ob History', b tog raj hy, Travel, Adventure
Natural History. Out Boot and lu-door Sports,
Boys’ and Girls* Handicraft. Kindergarten
Games. Literature, Popular Seienco. with a hearty sprinkling of I un throughout the volume.

Price, #>.•• m poor, but up toj.m. 1st we
will send 'lie twelve numbers f »r lh» yeai just
closed (Vol.l) forsalr |4. OO
The b a me,

elegantly bound in red and gold will be
••Ut. Chatgm paM for
One year’s subscription arid volume one, bouud
ae above, sent,
egaryes paid, for +•

fSTAll Pottage mU be Prepaid by u«.

SCRIBNER A CO.
4M Broadway, Sew Yory.

^

ADDRESS CARDS,

JE

RECEIPTS.

1st,

STATE OF MAINE.
\t a Court ot Probate, Dec.
HANCOCK, 88
Term. A. D., 1871.
That
Upon the loregomg petition. Ordered
said petitioner give public notice to all per*on»
interested by causing a copy of the petition and
—

thereon, to be published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, a newsCounty,
paper published in Ellsworth, in sai
that they may appear at a t ourt oi Probate lor
said County. to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st
Wednesday ol Jan. next,at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be gi allied.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest:—GKo. A. DYER, Register.
3w51*
A true copy—Attest GEO. A. DYER. Register.

f » I>IPIIBTA.\T WltE J£1
to

this order

successively

TO THE II. N.
of Hancock.

Judge ol Probate lor the County

admini-trator of the Estate of
oi Udik»port in suid
minty,
respectfully represents that the
goods and chattels, rights and c edits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay lit r just dents and
chuiges of admiimtralion, by the mu of Five
Hundred dollars; wiieretoie your petitioner pray s
your Honor to giant him a License to sell, at pub
lie or privute sale, and convey sufficient real estate therefor; anil as the only real estate of said
deceased consists ol a dwelling-house and lot in
ltuct.sport village on the easterly side oi Mill
Stream, unw occupied by J. A. Dan forth, and as a
part caiiuot be sold without greatly depreciating
the residue, he prays that he maybe licensed to
sell the whole, subject to the w idiiw's dower iheiei i, and either at public or private sale, to satisfy
eaKl debts aud charges of administration.
Tuto. c. Woodman.
Buck sport, Dec. 2d, 1874.

undersigned
Ednah
late
THE
deceased,
Ames,

STATE OF MAINE.
Uancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Dec. Term, A.
D.. 1874
Upon ilie foregoing petition. Ordered, That
said petitioner give public notice to ail persons
interested, by causing a copy oi the petition, uud
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth Auiei ican, a newspaper published iu EllswGnh, in said County,tn.it
they may appear at a Court of Probate lor said
Connly, to be held at E.l*woilli, ou tlie 1st Wed-

nesday of Jan. next, at ten ot the clock in ihe
forenoon, to shew cause. U au> they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should uot be granted.
3w5I
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest; ufco. A. Dyer, Keg’r.
▲ true copy—Attest: (iiu A. Unut, ikg’r.

LABELS,

buyers ot

Christmas Pxesents!
Received
the

Ac.y

etc.

by Ejtpress, on Monday last direct from
Manufacturers, som»* of the latest
and most elegant designs ot

SILVER

PLATED

WARE

IE

BUTTER DISHESSUGAR BOWLS.
Kf"*AU orders for anything enumerated
CREAMERS. SPOON HOLDERS.
SYRUP CUPS.
j
PICKLE or OLIVE DISHES
above, will receive prompt attention.
1
ia cases,
VASES of very beautiful

DESIGN,

Ac-, Ac.,
also

a

stock of

ROUGHS and BROS.
Silver Plated

Plat

or

Tabic

ware,

wtiicti

was

bought very law, and will he
sold the

KF*

same.

BKADTHIS!

One of our first merchants made life remark this
morning on examining my stock, that it was the
■ EftS I

Him!

Ewer Set

W.

Greely.

^Envelopes printed

at this office.

A.

Address.

I

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

Us^.

My stork of goods was bought to suit the hard
times, and wilt be sold accordingly.,
sg( AliL uml see the prices for yourselves,
and see it this is not so.
U51

|

Ellsworth. Maine.

Jf.irm ;ntb tiouscboib.

Household Hints.
making frosting for cakes or puddings, a little lemon Juice, tartaric acid or

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD

In

NERVOOS DISEA8E8.

of tartar is a very pleasant addition
the taste. In-sides making the
frosting
much lighter.
In cooking oit meal, hominy, wheaten
grits, cracked wheat, or any of those nice
breakfast dishes, cook it in a covered till
dish set in a kettle of boiling water, lit
this uiauiier tlieie is no danger of scorching. Cornstarch pudding, seamoss. fariua
and all other articles mixed with milk can
be cooked in tlie same Way.
In roasting poultry, one thickness of
writing or nice brown wrapping paper lied
round tbe wings and drumsticks will
keep
them from being baked to a crisp and
cream

Sjaj Yjs'al Yirir.iss af Swjj;
Third

Ajj'.s3.

Article

1 » my last »iti ;!#. I Iivl brought the VA- |
rieiies »f Mveot apple* to mid-antiimn\
From this time to t!»*• m
b of January,
when the Tat man co'ii%s n u-*.* f »r cooking
tli re i-» no var *?ty general y known, wholin.
ly suitable to till tla
The Pumpkin S veet ha* many admirable
Hie tree
«P» iti «. b >th in tree an I fruit.
U hardy, ami a strong, thrifty aud rapid
and ao far a* I have observed. a |
grow
arer.
And the fruit i* targe. fa r.
good
and delicious baked or coddled, and iu siz**
it is much more satisfactory upon the
plate
thin the small kind*. The only objection
that 1 am aware of is, than unless gathered at exactly the right time. It is liable to
lose its freshness too soon and become aft vied with a sort of
dry decay. But I
have known them to keep into winter, and
on l)ie whole 1
am imprecated that this
the uio*t desirable kind of common
repute
to connect the mid-autumn a d tin* winter
varieties together.
l liere are many kinds called Pumpkin
>wcrt in d.ffer* nt ^eetions.
The kind here
intended is a large tlaticdi apple, a little
from
the
taper.ng
shoulder, with a abort,
*in and a litHe russettv.
fdiung
By some
it i- caiifd I \ •uni
Pumpkin Sweet, and
it agrees with liowniugs description of
that appb
1 think its culture should be
eticoui aged
1
F tnkiiu Swo t, well known In parts
i* bee
K<
and adjoining oountit '. is a
large, fa r. handsome apple, ol licit flavor
s
in
perfection. And a little experience
tci d- to show that it is of a luxuriant
growth. But some say it is a moderate
bearer. And 1 thick the fruit P more susceptible t unfavorable states of then father than ro*»sl good varieties.
1 did not see
any p* rteot one* of last season-' production.
I lie size w as dimin shed. the textute more harsh than usual, arid there
were numerous large, blaek
scab* up »u
the ‘k.
1 impute these tilings to the
c old ai d damp weather in the fore
pait of
the -« a- *n.
By this means, the growth of
kinds was retarded, and a larg«
nearly
of the growth aud maturity of most
p >
kiid'wa' made after the middle of >• pteinb*-r.
I am under the impression that
>i kiln i- !i>*I
tie* I
giM-d a kee|»er a* the
Puinj kin Sweet, but it may be otheru -e.
I think it is rather tor the amateur than
for the commercial orciiardist.
1

:i|ip.i-vi.i nmtei. \ ioj «-•"!y so called. .\ >1 thus* among
us
i general repute are lew.
Fiofii N«»veiubct to June we need an
AciN'mrt" wic

improvement
an object of

It -hould be
lied to seek and establish the
character of two or three larger ami bettei kinds than the l aimao to till
thi-period of the \« %r.
I he L.olu-s Swt
ing is said to be tentier, hut h «a not been sufficiently proved
\

m

irivtie*.

llio-e

by

«

Uct !

n s.

M

limited experience with the Danvers
M inter Swcet ha..t been satisiactorv.—
And 1 think no favorable reputation has
been
.thl.slied la this State, if anyw

h#*r»-.
l h»-

in tu >w « t I* our
principal rtli!• has many good qu lines.
In
IM!st>ld. in a‘"*ut the latitude. but more
•
rviin <1 than Bangor.
I found the young
w-hm! a little lender. Tin* skin of the baik
upon the previous sea*ou- growth whs oftiu blistered aud killed in the winter upon
the eolith side, aud the pith, and
frequently the body of the young wood would be a
little dl*eol<m-»1 when «eion* were rut in
the spring, and they would not (infrequently fail to grow when set. Till* for a serieof year*.
A similar externa! appearance
was observed a
\car ago ia-t spring in
a
young la I man Sweet, one frotr. a nurserv
on the sea-board, which however is
growiug strong and sound.
The tree is of rapid but not very strong
growth. Grafted it. the branches of treethe young shoot* are numerous, hut rather
slender, ordinarily. ai:d w iry. In the orch ird before a.Aided to. a young tree
about two and a half inches in the trunk,
had formed In sucli shape that i* wa* necessary to gratt two branches to form the
head. Two -cion* were set in one branch.
But one lived, and .hat made a very large
growth. I he spring following the oilier
branch wa- cut and two scious inserted,
hut one of which lived. The growth w a,
‘o striking
that I measured the several
shoots of the scion at the end of the season. and exclusive of some short
tip* not
Well rijiened. the aggregate length of al!
the new shoot* wan nineteen feet and six
inches. And the yearling scion was found
to have made an equal growth the sani
-° tb-it
ho tr*
in two v«*ars made a
I »rge lull head.
The -oil w:a- good hu»
.-••vral years in gra*-.
iioexample
proves rhe vigor of the tret*.
The texture of the fru *. Is too t« ugh a 1
tinu for eating in the raw state, but baked
*»r coddled it cooks into
a
flue d* <
u«
If it were twice
1 » p
large it could
>t te* easily excelled tor Ihe-e Us*-«.
A
it l*. there are too many core* to deal wi:h
at tin* dessert.
A .1 we need therefore to
s* ck tor a
larger kind f a* good qu »lr \
A- to the bearing capacity. I have no
:»nci

.*

knowledge.

spoiled.

Uleeding from tlie nose may be stopped
by putting hits of lint in the mistrals, and
by raising the arms over the head.

Vegetables

should never he cooked In
iron pots unless the latter are enameled or
otherwise coated internally.
A correspondent writes to the Scientifle
American that the worst toothache, or neuralgia coming from the teeth mat he
speedily and delightfully ended by tbe up
plication of a small bit of clean cotton,
saturated in a strong solution of ammonia,
to the defective tooth. Sometimes the late
sufferer Is provoked to momentary nervous
laughter by the application, but the paiu
lias disappeared.
At tlds time of the year it is of great iuiportance to arrange plants in houses so
that they shall have a supply ot light somewhat equal to the climate from which they
came. All retarded autumn dowers should
have n« light a situation as possible, near
well cleaned glass and not far from quiet
ventilation. A strong draft of air is injurious to them.
There is rarely. If ever, any need of
using snip on the face, except for dirty
people, nr where there is much oil secreted
by the skin. 1’ure soft water is generally
quite SI.tli ient. As a rule, avoid the free
use of soap on the skill,
except the mildest
kinds, l ace pow ders injure I he tace jti-.
as dirt docs, by
obstructing the pore*. It
there is any poison In the face powder, athere otteu is. it only adds poison (o dirt,
an.I makes the matter so much tlie worse.
To any quantity of glue use common
whisky instead ot water. 1’nt both together in a bottle; cork tight, and set it
awav for three or I *ur days.
It will then
,
be tit lor use, witbo.it the
application of
iie-.it. It will lie found a Useful and haiuly
article in every household

1*7

TEST published bribo Peabody Me I cal Institute
a new edition of the celebrated
medica |
work entitled SELF PRESERVATION. It treat*
upon Mamiooii, how to-4, how regained, and
how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhiuitku
VlTAUTV, luporcxcr, Premature Decline in
Man.Spermatorrhapx, or Seminal Los«e* (nocturnal and diurnal). Nervous and
Physical Debility,

Hypochondria, Gloomy Foreboding*. Mental DeLos* of Energy, llagaard
Collate-

is,

It

j
j

middle aged men in
in beautiful kreuch
• 1.

man.

A IBook fer

aoM

dur.bl.

MmUw lu

ol u;

HU

Ibe

Iteauiiful

lu

French

prescriptions

for

cloth.

very Lest
diseases.
Piioc

prevailing

five herbs found on the lower ranges -,f
e Sierra Nevada mountains of Ca,
uia, the medicinal properties of vi.u-h

FANCY, DRY,

Peabody In*titute has also Just published
a new book trea'tng
exclusively of NERVOUS A
M FATAL DISEASES, more than two hundred
loyal octavo page*, twenty elegant engraving,

FURNISHING GOODS.

j

The undersigned hereby (inform the
Kiev hare a One assortment of

m

Either

|
|

of

BaaieM la efwiila.

Pibllf

Cheaper

cinm irram >

City «t Boston,

CARRIAG1 H,

Before.

< on doing

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOR AXD OREX BCODIES,
COXCORD AXD LB HIT B USIXESS

20 per cent Cheaper

-■

c.iu l*c

consulting

consulted on all of thr
and ad di-c.i-«

ab-ve

■Svrllaa

Zr.kt r, AO

-k

warranted

be the

to

ricket* «»»d other insect annoy*
anc es m**r be *l»-»en from their nests ai.d
lc»
«• <i n*
by spi Ink!mg carbolic ac d diluted with water around these places of le-

done with nostnea# and

\

—

|

ru.

Our Mock in Dre»a A f.'loak
not bo boat fhi* aide cl Ilotion,

p.r

T.training*.

nuwoih, Max
cU.

(uakc thi« line

our

in

New

our

white and

llote,

e ag.tin call
your
crated
inro, and
(bio tier before

lb U*.

9*

attention

lo

Worsted

cf

and

a

large hoe

91 JO

<»m

to

N

■I■■.'•Lfrprr.

IlIIT

j

Tartar. >o<|i
Currant*,* iiiuu, E
ee id variety.

«|||

BUY’

flat

GEO. C. GOODWIN, & CO.

CONFUTING OF

T »e only eo*t
which
owing lo my large i-u*rness. are small.
Hr l'rire is a regular physician, and has iua<ir
the treatment of

|

the

use

years, and he will
his remedy.

>r

of

Do D.»l full tu send to him fur
cost* nothing, and he
no

or

matter

all *h.nde«

warrant a
a Ir.al

ure

bouJe,

< II All. T.

lO

SUCH

—

PUK E,

Largest

qualities.

;

one

AS

FANCY TIES and

brought

Brea* the Waasa'l

STOCK !

OF SUPERIOR

styles

new

COLLAR* and

CONDITION POWDERS

Clothing

Tut: VlU.kK Pianos excel in the beautl-

3Iaine,

cian* pronounce unexceplionally superior;
and in their elegance of design and work-

ol

manship.

also a
CLOT1UMJ Ol our

MADE

descriptions,

at

the lowest prices.

CIFI'S,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

OF ALL STYLES &

QUALITIES.

WE ARE GIVING OCR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
special attention, and will WAUUAXT
SATISFACTION.
49-CALL AND EXAMINE Ol/B STOCK OF

our

Greely’a

GOODS, i! you want
STYLISH GAUM ENTS.

XoBliY

GOODS,

and

ggrThis Stocl will be sold CHEAPER
FOU THE LAST FIFTEEN YEARS.
TUB

SUBSCRIBER

!•

ALSO AO CUT

ELIAS HOWE

FOR 1

(IMPROVED)

SEWING MACHINE
j

In late Improvement* make this Machine the
Bert in the Market.
ft^Kemember the pla-'e, and be sure and call
bef.ii e purchasing else where.

A. T.

JELLISON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
MAIN 8T.,
ELLSWORTH.
Illawnit, Oet, I, 1*W.

AJTlK.n

..

I reward Mr.

r<4<l>

ol Keadt
MAKE, which W#

is

j

..

...

practitioners
ruecesyw
oBcial intercourse.

_*.«__

wth whom

I have htd
CIIAS. II A so"
Comm.ssmner of Patents

... h.„._.
line no

hesitation

m assuring inventors
a man «.»rr competent

c‘n.""1 employ

>

uMieortty'

\D(i more
applications iu a form
auu lavorable

u,

"

...

that
and

capaole of puUn.g their

to

secure

for them

earl

sn

t

consideration at tbe Patent Office.
EDMUND BUUliK.
L»t»Comi»U«on«r o! Patent..
b“" "••-'c *®r meover rmart ap
I,,r 1 “to"1’,
having been suceeasftil in

ml/ lfB*fmt*i

,a*y
the most falthlul
attentiou bestowed
cases, and at very teaaonable
charges.

having

the*

on

JOUS TAGGAKT.
1st a_1

Cleanse the Vitiated lllood whe:.-

you find it* impurities bursting throng;;
the skm in Funples, Eruptions, or Sores
e

people
very particular, and
them are some cxellent
judges of

,►

asn.a

slutrpiab

-■

K

bold

WttJBk;nct»»r.
by all Druf

6 mo 43

NEW LTuRE!
TIIE

lo

Harnesses,

Subscriber bs* rcnMvedJfr«»m bm old stand
ibe commodious stoic lately occupied by

Mrs.

The best assortment of
on
on

Trunks,

Mtf

Of

Boston, March 2, 1971.
TheIIenrt F. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
The instrumeuU from this establishment

Citizen of the United Stales.
How to
and how to
a

exercise
preserve Them
a mmw book
BY TIIKOPHILL'S PAKsoN. LL. D.
Containing chapters on the Federal and State
Constitutions—their liistorv and Origin; Powers
and Duties ol Public uflesra; Peopie'» Mights;
Parentage aa«l Guardianship; MjuUnl Mights nasi

are

rapidly coming Into public notice
and favor, and already
occupy a foremost
position among first-clast pianos.
Mr. Miller la himself a practical mechanic, and a thorough music las. and the anpericrity which these piano* have over other*, is owing In n large measure to the

Unties.
With Instructions, Directions.and Legal Forms
♦or all Transactions; Mules of Orcnuiaation and
Procedure in Deliberative Assembles, A Dictionary of Legal Terms in common use; A comTreasury of Legal and Constitutional

B

ledge.
*>d> mg in popular form tbe results ol
bor and study or the most popular and auc:
I writer ot
law-books m the eountrj

careful

supervision which each instrument receives from the manufacturer be*
lore it la allowed to leave hie establishment.
The award of the contract to lut■nlsb the public schools of Boston with
pianos mast be very gratifying to Mr.

nTen times tub rmics asked fob it.
Exclusive territory giveu.
For full particulars, address
6W48

S. S. SCRANTON A Co.
Hartford, Conn.

Cheap I

Miller, and is a testimony of the musical
public to the high position which these

Cheapll

iastrumenu occupy. The severe test that
they have received at the New England
Conservatory of Music, aud at many other public
iusUtalkins where they are in
constant daily ate, is a gna-uatea ef
their
many excel lent qualities, and aapacialiv of
their durability. They are uasdaod recommended by west of the leading muM
laa* of Bomoo.

Having bought Iron. A/*.OaTU.ro. hi. >Mm
UroccriM, I w prepared to Mil .11 Unk.1
good, generally found in v grocery .tor., at a
vary law (gore.
ITU ItM. J.

WlmlsPM printed

ITIWiH

at thia oEco.

J.

Mary

I

Irm

Brooks,

M \!N sTKF.KT. wheie ho
hand a lfcr*e supply ol

acepc cooitantlr

miscellaneous.

Valises, Whips, Robes,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS

Bidets, Surdities, Cellars, 4c„

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

to be

found

Ellsworth,

in

fine

u

a

s-rtmn.t

and

is at the

LOW

Oppotiu Granite Block, Main

lo

-5ir«SfiS!J^S!Ss l

Biacla

and

Doable

suitable for Hiding or
Heavy
hav. I. .tor. . carefully

anil

PA It US
.»d1MuNTHLLLvLM.“\T,E,1’
LU'tEKI.T
MAGAZINES,
m.y b* loun
S..iore

/elected

Stable' Bl“keu

•nr Trank

..n.

*“•

Department

ARGK STOCK OF L)E«IRABLE

now on

Team Work Wm
.Uickof
0

CASH.

ALSO—

'Ws-ll Fa pers,
hanu

Harneesee.

Buffalo, Victoria. Motch. English and
Bobes. Street and
■sureingles, Ualtar., Ac.

«»l

Fancy Good*,

[

A

kinds

all

be sold

Children''* Toy*,
Picture*

St.

of

FOR
—

kful for p**'
Patronage, we take pleasure
announcing to *»ur customers thnt our urcscni
b*** »•»•'
W* h*re *uP*«,1°r
facilitcs for
manufacturing every variety of

ma^f^tnVT^r°

RIGHTS

Y

e#m<>

In

Political, Personal Sl Property
^ 1

The

-.a

N

•»

“^Nuall>r«lrr«.

Mew Stock!

McGown Brothel's,

TO SELL

..........

of

cur

v

□W! READ THIS!

STREET, XLLAWOUTH
LEWIS FUIKND
Oct. 1,1974.
41-tl

she 1 teaTseel*-**T tt
IrTsrtsi.

A

ia

It. H. Nr DONALD A. CO..
Fra
v,

I'
and

store of

MEN WANTED.

C.

„..

the veins; cleanse it when :t ii
f <ui. yonr feeling wiil tell wu when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the tvV.eui
will follow.

1872.

are

musical instruments. Is it then remarkabit- that the school committee selected
the
Miller piano for use in the public
schools f
Boston is not alone In this.
More than
fifty academies and schools In New England are doing the aame
thing. These
instrumeuU are Oral-clasa in
reevery
spect, aud they are deservedly popular.

Vise

Worms,

ever

MAIM

QUALITY.

BROAD CLOTHS. DOESKINS. FANCY CASSIMERES. DIAGONALS,
ENGLISH A FRENCH SUITINGS,

ORUQGIST,

Diseases,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

uLOTHS !
ASL>

large variety

Our motto

among

Jv.

Styles.

OWN

Intlamniatory

Rheumatism. Gout,

40

rnmoll.un*
8u':h u"mistakal.le prool of
ereat t.'llnr*. Cf**h,
uie to
e1is*B.'f *bl **y r»on«»his part,toleads
him 10 pro
apply
«J5oh'“eBd “
“ Ul'>
br 'urv ul

Maralas Sue,

Providence, R. I., Oct. 19,
Boston

Ol all kinds, which be is prepared to make np to
order, in tbe very latent styles, and at the shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of

new

u

Fsr Invention* Trade Marks Designs I

Boston Jan. I

Dor alt i ms.

•Vi/Zatfi, JV.,

gallon

i.
!',
tent and Intermittent l-'ei r; s. 1>
AMERICAN* AND FOREIGN
1
PATENTS the Blood, Liver, K-dnev* a:.
I tbe*t* Bitter* have no tciiial. Si.-- .* 1
are
nn*o«J Ljr Vitiated Blood.
R. H.
Mvclian»cal l)ls**n.«*#**. ivr.<»>i:
; gaged ui Faints anti Minerals, such
I
Type-wtleni, Gobi-beater*
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
j Flu tuber*,
Miner*, a* they advance tu life, a
to
T->
paralysis of the Bowel*
agsiii.*t Una, take a dose of Walker Vi*
l kUAR BirrkHs occasionally.
No, 7fi State Bt.# Opposite Kilbr St.
i
I
For Skin
Erupt; :
ter. Salt Kheura, Blotches. Spot ■*. !
JOSTO.i.
Fun tales. Bods, Carbuncle**. Kir
w
tnw«,t practice ul up war. ...
iu
Scnhl-head, Sore Eyes. Erytipc.a
Thirty year*, continues to recure Parents II
Scurfs, Discoloration* of tho Sku. 11 u
tk« Lniir.t Mt.ic
I. Ureal liritain, Krance
and other foreign •unutries.
and
Diseases
of
the
Skin of whatever
Caveats, *1 pec trie 4lions, AMifnmeaU, aud nil other pspen for Paor nature, arc
literally dug up and car:
lm «, executed on reasonable
terms, with disout of the system in a short time by the u-o
h.
Researches made to deteimius the validity
paA<
of these Bitters.
an l atilit) of Patents of
Inventions. and legal
and other advice rendered in ail matters
and other
touching
the same. < opies or the claim* ol
any patent
lurking in the system of so many thousands
1 uFlushed bk remitting one dollar.
Assignments
are ellectually destroyed and removed.
recorded in Washington.
No
-Vo Jgenty in tke l nrtt .tlatgs
possesses tuytrinr
system uf medicine, no vermifuges, no au
ottaxaiag faUnt,, jr aaccr(n.n,ay ,k,
'anitty./o,
thelminitlc* will free the system hum woims
psfrdth.il y 0/ nrmhoni.
like these Bitters.
All necessity or a >onrney to
Washington to
procure a I atom, anu the usual great
For Female
in young
delay there
are here saved inventors.
or old, reamed or single, at the dawu of w«
manhood, or the turn of life, these T i.,e
li tters display so decided an influence t! t
TESTIMONIALS.
improvement is soon perceptible

of dll Color**,

Over Coalings of all

or

OEO. W. HALE.

•

guaraute^will give good satisfaction. and will be

of

hand, by the pmt. quart

Ellsworth. Dee. I. 1973.

~ii

Rates.

Living

i'mthsmerrs

j

on

Complaints,

lul quality and richness of their tone;iu
their action, which all professional musi-

into

Beam the

Ellsworth.

A LARGE

Jeeraal.

Trirsi,
Hrmmdrtmth*.

—

SCARFS,

Lowest

Very

& APPLES.

O Y H T E R K

.Srrofula, or King’s Evil.
•
writing*. Uk«», Biyutprltts swr,
Goitre. Scrofulous luftamumhoni 1
Inflammation*, Mercurial A;!*
Sore*. Eruptions of the Skin, S- r !.
1:» t hr as*, a.* iu all other con-'
ea.se*, Walker’s Yiskuar 1;
shown their great curative ;
most obstinate ami intract.i! >
For
and ( Imuiir

Pin, Tape,

Furnishing Goods,
Consisting

here,

of tone have

In every variety of Material, sold in
lota to suit the Purchasei at the

HATS tt CAPS nil

of all the

CONFECTIONARY,

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

LATEST STYLES.

PAPER

entertainment*

brilliancy

of the

contesting

MATCH,

GLOVES & HOSIERY,
OF THE

and

attracted considerable notice.

Stocks of
ever

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS,
BRACES, UNDERBARMENTS.

—

several

purity

Juet returned from Uofttou and New York
with

FURNISHING
GOODS!

as

lYUlimn Street, Xew York,
cold gives rise to
A new potato, known as the White 07
ordinary exposure
JyiOO
am unpleasant effects.
All the ordiuarv Queen, i- being cultivated in France. In
preeaulions against colds, coughs, and good soil, from twelve to fifteen tubeis are
Cl> NINGHAMV
iieuntatic pain; may be disregarded, and formed, many of which attain or exceed
But let the blood be- twenty-two pounds. The flavor is said to
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The commute on Sewing Machines at the Maine
State Fair Mali at Lewiston, the nreseut rear
having awarded the medal to the Willcox x Gtbba
machine for "The nrsr Sewing VacUme." t»'e
General Agent of one of the leading lock stitch
machines, appealed under the rules from the decision ol the committee to the board of trustee*.
Accordingly a meeting was held by the full
boanl. at their rooms in Lewiaton, Nov. 3d, 1«7*.
at 7* P. M.
A Her a thorough investigation, the decision of
the committee w as einph iticaliy re altt« mod, and
"The Willcox A Gibbs Silent twisied
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with the
"Grand Gold
Medal.”
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The demand for this apple in the maiket
—The cotton crop In Arkansas was gathi* large, and the supply often short ul tlie
er* -1 and sect to market this
year six wet k*
demand and prices high. Kept in tight
«-irl .* r I ban u*ttal. and in con sequence of
barrel- ai d in warm cellars, it comes •«, tJthis there wdl be more land cleared and
Match a d April
•:n* what c waved and
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houses built than in any ytar since
and much detenorated in qualify; hnt b\
the w ar.
ca fi d
man igeiio-nt. it
cau dowhtle-- !•••
i!i» lex a* newspapers announce the
kept good till May or June. We cannot
d y
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1 i:ilde «
ter sweet apple for winter and spring.
unity to a l'hilade'phia tit ui. who
Tne several sweet apples named :11 thewnl * st iblish a colony and go extensively
a::.<-ii
seem to me to be among the mn-t into farming and *turk raising.
i:np< 'ant in the li-t. There .,re the Moth—The Detroit Free Dress estimates rh**
er and the Dani-d* 11 and many other- ot
hog crop of Michigan at about 18.500,000
more or less excellence, of which little can
pounds. That i* aimo-t a half |miind «-f
In* sa.d lor want of proper time.
pork !->r each inhabitant of the whole UniIn some points we need improved sort*
ted States.
And with your leave. I will in another pa—California wool is well known (hrougbler. de-« ihe se\eraia* vet unknown to
out the manufacturing wor Id as of the best
general fame
[W. G. in Maine Farmer.
and finest production. Tire Angora goal,
heretofore rai-ed o dy in A-ia. has receutlt
to Avoid T&kiaj Cold.
been introduced m California, where the
A
1 ,s simply :t developer of a dis- cliinite seems
adapted to tbe animal; and
eased condition which may have been la- it' wool finer and lunger than when grown
tent or requiring only so.ue luvoring con
ia its native country.
ditiou to bur-t out into the flame of disAgriculture iu Portugal is still in a
e.i-e.
1. ;11 ibis is u-ually the correct view
state. an1 tile implements em*. t
u
a coid u>
disease-producing agent primitive
ed difl'er very little from those in Use
under all ordinary circumstances may lie ploy
iu Homan times. Two kinds of plows are
made p.aia by reflection upon personal exu-ed. aud a harrow, all of which are of the
perience, even to the most ordinary under- rudest construction. Iu some
lqpalities
standing. \\ ben the human both i- at its the
yoke is affixed ^to tire horns of oxen,
prune—with youth, vigor, purity, and a instead
of the neck.
constitution on its side—no

good

NEW

naucc, ( odIum »n ot Miud an.I Loss of Memory.
Impure stale of tilood. an 1 all diseases arising
from the ERRORS or FOI TH, or the indiscretion*
of mature year*.
indeed, a book lor every

!

Willcox & Gibbs

pression,

ft* ladcsr Seccra-.isa.

pounds.

The‘Letter G.'

IP. Miller

Henry

**• GftUtH * Co’«i

11 l, v\l»«.\i«j.ui log
I do not know a single plant that will
l-VKIKNCR.
|)iU;i
-land so much hard usage as ivy. Tin
«»“ly point on which cultivator* err. is not
keeping the leaves clean, li it be well
w t*hed two or three times a week, and the
-oil well watered, it will grow tor week*,
and ••veil years, without danger from
change ot temperature.
.\ \a-e. not nccinly e >*tly. ve il answer weil lot i\ \
a:.'! tli is remit els me of an r xccileul plan
ho growing it in vases.
I.oug shoots of
DAILY
ivy were procured, with the )oUugand
a-rial
r-wti
abundant.
The
tender
very
lower ends were wrapped in tno*s. and
then some five or ».x ot iht*e were lightly
i'
t
lie 1 together at the bottom, and placed in
the va*e.
ihcatler was tilled within a
J«'iv inches of the
top with wafer, and the
hall of moss suspended therein.
Thus
MAINE
managed, the roots soon commence to I
prow ; afterwards the moM need not quite
reach the water, a* the roots wi 1 extend
down iufo it. and prove all-*nfti lent.
• ^
ItV TIIK
So many very beautiful varieties of ivy
are now in cultivation,
that by selecting
DIAMOA'D
kinds that will foitu a decided contrast in
shape and color, the iffoit may be materi Jy heightened.
The center of the vi*e
may be tilled with cut flowers or grasses. 1
or. indeed, nothing would look better than
Ictus.
The ivy may be allowed to bang
T
d*
ot the % a-.
This fUtmeni is iut»«Un‘u ly a Km b»*«* 1
Ini festoons, or else trained over and
up->n mi fence in the |him«oi»q of llir A grot* in
around the w indow : thus making a room
If
of numcnni irtllm >dmI* fro n
pa*t
nff- r» r* in ail t!..- walk* of I if*- and paru nlai Ir
appear cheerful and pleasant all winter
I
suuie
«>i oar m a; respectable an l trust*
It
I*
not necessary, and in tart.
through.
wo;thy families.
I do not be *-ve that ivy will grow as u. 1
in a strong light as when it i* in m
Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
parIn it* history, this invaluable »!«• !• >uco*~ uplrs
tially shaded position, as it likes shade
to*
ni"d
hnii'Mable p '*t.i»a |n
u*
to
.»
:»t.d an even cool temperature.
y
I have
remedy to attain A lew years store It Was kiM>w
kic-wn
instance
where ivy ha* been
“»lj X the triruil* and neighbor* and pain i.t* «>|
the proprietor. and slwn
gt ow n in large tubs and trained up a stairsought l«»r % them
whenever troii* «• I w i.h It iruia.i nm. and in t< i%
case. thus forming a mas* of
green foliage
e
«.x physician* |vu«-ralh,
way came to the no
Irotn the hall below to the floor abo\e.
at.! tliio. tfti their luvurab.i- eaprrs*'..ii, anl it*
I'iautrd it. a box and run over a low trel•cknus
g' -i v aiur a* a khruio.ili* lie me* ly. t hide nand !•
*-• fi<
'■*•
it*
aiuc
It make* a lovely window *cr*-eu cv« n
«| rnl an 1 urgent a»
to «d*!ige its |
ii> Inf
to increase his UC.liUr*
in towns; u*ed iu any way. as
di*
fancy
f'*r
is mat n:ar o.r
J ,x
Its reputation
r« ct«. it is
!<■ Ur.
“*
unexcelled as a house plaut.—
U B-tnl, *u.l .o-"i
rden ktl.
Jl
»cre
iinlHr
ujrl) ic
<•( Hunk.. m»I cm'*-'...
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